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C3QA PROJECT EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TEAM ADDRESS

The Erasmus+ “Promoting internationalization of research through establishment and
operationalization of Cycle 3 Quality Assurance System in line with the European Integration”
(C3QA) project aims to contribute to the establishment of a knowledge-based society in
Armenia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, and Mongolia through the launch and operationalization of a
robust quality assurance system for internationalization of Cycle 3 (doctoral) programs.

As a result of the 3-year successful implementation the project contributed to the capacity
building of staff and elaboration of procedures and tools for the quality assurance of Cycle 3
(doctoral) programmes in the Armenian, Ukrainian, Kazakh and Mongolian higher education
systems. More detailed information on the further deliverables and outcomes attained within the
project could be found in the project website (https://c3-qa.com/).

More specifically, thanks to the efforts and dedication of our Mongolian project partners, i.e.
National University of Mongolia (NUM), Otgontenger University (OU), Mongolian National
Council for Education Accreditation (MNCEA), and Ministry of Education and Science of
Mongolia (MoES Mongolia) for the Mongolian context specifically the Cycle 3 (doctoral)
programme in Education Studies at OU has received official accreditation in July 2019, while the
Cycle 3 (doctoral) programme in Biology at NUM is awaiting for the decision-making by the
Accreditation Commission.

The other deliverables attained within the Mongolian context are presented in details further in
the appendix of the present document.

Thus, we are very much hopeful that these deliverables and outcomes will be an asset for the
Mongolian competent bodies contributing to their activities in the framework of quality
assurance of doctoral programmes and their further internationalization.

Furthermore, I would like to express my sincere gratitude individually to each staff member
involved from the Mongolian partner institutions for their kind efforts and contribution in
attaining the project objectives and generating friendly and collaborative partnership throughout
the project implementation.
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Last but not last, we extend our highest appreciation to the European Commission and its
Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA) and to all the supporters of the
Erasmus+ vision and mission for their invaluable contribution and dedication.

On behalf of the C3QA project team,

Sincerely,

Arayik NAVOYAN, PhD

Erasmus+ C3QA project coordinator,
Vice-Rector for external relations and Quality assurance
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INTRODUCTION
This content was published with the support of the European Commission in the framework of
Erasmus + project “Promoting internationalization of research through establishment and
operationalization of Cycle 3 Quality Assurance System in line with the European Integration”
(hereinafter -C3QA), implemented by a consortium of higher education institutions, ministries
of education and external quality assurance agencies from seven countries: Armenia, France,
Spain, Poland, Kazakhstan, Ukraine and Mongolia.

The C3QA project aims to establish and operate effective quality assurance system for
internationally recognized Doctoral Program under the project which was successfully
implemented by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Science, and Sport, National Council for
Education Accreditation, National University of Mongolia and Otgontenger University.

This summarizes the most significant Erasmus + developments for Mongolia, which include:

1. Synthesis of issues and propositions on improvement of legal framework of the Cycle 3
programmes in Mongolia (Appendix 1)

2. Draft general rules to organize masters and doctoral programs in Mongolia (Appendix2)
3. Draft doctoral dissertation committee policy and rules in Mongolia (Appendix 3)
4. Criteria for third-cycle programmes external quality assurance in Mongolia (Appendix 4)
5. Conception of internal quality assurance of doctoral programs at National University of
Mongolia (Appendix 5)

6. Conception of internal quality assurance of doctoral programs at Otgontenger University
of Mongolia (Appendix 6).
During the project, Mongolian team organized two dissemination training to professional
development of staff and researchers in universities have doctoral programs, designed within the
C3QA project. A final national dissemination event targeting all relevant stakeholders is
foreseen in Ulaanbaatar on October 3, 2019.

These developments have been piloted in the National University of Mongolia and Otgontenger
University. Those universities formed the internal quality assurance systems of doctoral
programs.
This publishing will be useful to all those interested in developing a quality assurance system for
educational and research programs in Mongolia and abroad.
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APPENDIX 1 - SYNTHESIS OF ISSUES AND PROPOSITIONS ON IMPROVEMENT OF LEGAL FRAMEWORK
OF THE CYCLE 3 PROGRAMME IN MONGOLIA

Salzburg principle
I Core
component of
doctoral
training is the
advancement
of knowledge
through
original
research

Regulatory field
1. General rule for
Graduate studies in
Mongolia
2. General
requirement for PhD
advisors

Issue

Proposition for improvement

1. Collaboration between advisors and a student is not

For the Ministry of Education:
granted and supported fully in the regulation. In real life,
1. Provide more with official
this collaboration is also not strong and students receive
collaboration hours in the
less support from their supervisors and hence the dropout
regulation.
rate is very high and average study period in the PhD
2. Strong requirements for PhD
course is longer (6-8 years). Total credit hours for PhD
advisors. Advisors must be active
students is 60 (equivalent to 120 ECT credit hours). Time
researchers.
allocation is as follows: 24 hours for courses, 12 hours for
3. Tighten laboratory requirements for
research work and 24 for dissertation. However, in reality
Universities which are running PhD

less chances provided both for advisors and students to
conduct research.
2. Quality of research advisors is weak and they cannot
supervise the student in their research.
3. Poor quality of research environments for students.
Access to the worldwide known research journals is

courses in Science fields.
4. Initiate sound scholarship program
for PhD students.
For Universities:
1. Increase accessibility to the
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limited except a few universities. Laboratory equipment
are out dated for some universities and even some
universities doesn't have necessary lab equipment.
4. Most PhD students are working while doing a PhD
degree research. Students find it hard to concentrate on
their research.

worldwide known research
journals.
2. Improve the quality of laboratories
and renew lab equipment.
Provide with more contact
hours for advisors and
students.
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Salzburg principle
II. Embedding in
institutional strategies
and
policies:
universities
as
institutions need to
assume responsibility
for ensuring that the
doctoral programmes
and research training
they
offer
are
designed to meet new
challenges
and
include
appropriate
professional
career
development
opportunities.

Regulatory field
Regulation on
Educational
Rule of HEI’s

Issue

Proposition for
improvement

Here PhD thesis is determined in next way “It should solve
problems of great importance related with certain scientific
field or made scientific solution on practical problems which

1. To make different
requirements and
outcomes in scientific

are very important in social and economic field of Mongolia.
It should be compared with the previous results and
decisions, and recensed, shown novelties of the research.
Written along with approved structure and requirements. It
should include new knowledge, information, justification, or
theoretical and practical conclusions”.
It means, PhD thesis should have at least one original idea of
doctoral study or some decision of the practical problems
which can be technological solution for engineers, for
instance.
But there are still no clear evaluation requirements for this
determination. With this, it is difficult to make clarification
on which technological and social, humanity field problems

and technological
field and evaluation
method.
2. To take into account
special feature of
each programs into
the PhD thesis
requirement.

are new or suitable decision of occurred problems.
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Salzburg principle

Regulatory field

Issue

Proposition for improvement

III. The importance
of diversity: the rich
diversity of doctoral
programs in Europe

Common
regulation
of
graduate
study
approved
by

Currently the number of interdisciplinary theses is rather
limited. The number of joint doctoral programs is limited.
And it’s not stable. In 2017, Law Enforcement University of
Mongolia organized a conference on opportunity to

1. To introduce similar experiences

including
joint
doctorates-is
a
strength which has
to be underpinned
by quality and sound
practice.

second appendix
of A/370 order
about amending
the
rules,
approving
regulation, index,
and
dissemination of
Master
and
Doctoral degree

implement joint master and doctor degree programs.
According to the common regulation, “In a case of
implementing joint and inter-sectorial programs, mutual
understanding between universities (domestic and foreign)
on credit hours shall be regulated by formal contractual
agreement between the universities in line with requirements
of related accreditation body”.
In the case of a foreign institution’s researcher works a
supervisor, the person has same responsibility of managing
and supervising master's and doctoral dissertations for
students as the permanent teacher of the university. Further
details shall be outlined in training regulations of the
university.

be provided and regulated.
3. It is necessary to intensify
compliance of the common
regulation that states effective
cooperation with the government,
nongovernmental
organizations,
professional associations, and
employers for implementing joint
programs.
4. It is necessary to increase
opportunities for research work
with joint supervisors and based on
the outcomes revealed, to elaborate

It is stated that, approval of the state central
administrative authority in charge of education matters shall
be taken in accordance with related regulations for
implementing joint master and doctoral programs with
foreign universities.

a regulation that will enhance the
implementation
of
interdisciplinary and/or joint PhD
theses.

of international joint programs.
2. Opportunity for implementing a
joint doctoral degree program shall
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Salzburg principle

Regulatory field

Issue

IV.
Doctoral
candidates as early
stage
researchers:
should be recognized

Common regulation
of graduate study
approved by second
appendix of A/370

The proportion of doctors in the university activities is
being low. The proportion of students studying in PhD
programs is 2.44 percent of the total students. The
percentage is 3.44 in state universities and 0.91 percent in

as professionals –with
commensurate rights
who make a key
contribution to the
creation
of
new
knowledge.

order
about
amending the rules,
approving
regulation,
index,
and dissemination of
Master and Doctoral
degree

private universities.
The university does not specify a contract with the
doctoral students. The role and responsibilities are unclear.
Training regulations of the National University of
Mongolia and the Otgontenger University Training
Institute does not clearly state the contractual
arrangements with a doctoral student.
Currently the regulation and corresponding contracts
signed with the doctoral student have some articles about
the rights and responsibilities of doctoral students, yet at
times the scope of the rights is not respected.

Rules of HEI’s

Proposition for
improvement
1. Amend the training

regulation for including
students’ representation
into Doctoral program
committee.
2. Implement contractual

arrangements that promote
the rights and obligations of
participating in the training
process
3. Training regulation shall

include specific rights and
responsibilities of academic
organizations and
universities to participate
research works
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N

Amendments offered in the field of admission procedure of the cycle 3 programme
Current State of Affairs

Proposed Changes

1

Requirement for admission section of
the common regulation does not
specifically mention about foreign
language knowledge and HEIs regulate
it by their admission regulation.

Include the content of a foreign language knowledge that is capable to conduct research work

2

The details of the contracts with
university students are incomplete in
the training regulations of universities.

Include the content to improve doctoral student of involvement in the training process
through contract between a doctoral student, a university and a supervisor.

Applicants have to undergo an exam in
Principles of Informatics and foreign

There are no exams on “Principles of Informatics” and foreign languages. But since
applicant should have Master degree, it can be counted knowledge and skills on informatics

language.

and foreign languages with the obtained credits and marks during Master course at HEI’s

3

4

To include the following details :
2.4. Criteria for the Chairperson, Deputy Chairman, Secretary and Members
2.4.1 The board members shall have a Ph.D degree in that field
2.4.2 Required to have at least 10 scientific papers published in the last 5 years on a
Article 2 of the Ph.D research approval
magazine that is listed in the World Scientific database or a magazine with an
committee rule broadly in indicates that
independent review.
the committee shall be established for
2.4.3. Experience of managing and conducting baseline and applied research
three years by the Government member
projects.
in charge of Education
2.4.4 Representatives of one body shall not be more than one third of the Committee
members.
2.4. 5 A member of the Committee shall not have any conflict of ethics and interests.
2.4.6 Gender equality shall be considered in the establishment of the Committee.
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APPENDIX 2 - DRAFT GENERAL RULES TO ORGANIZE MASTERS
AND DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

One. General provision
1.1.

The purpose of this general rules is to regulate the relationship regarding

organization of masters and doctoral programs of the institutes and universities (herein after
referred to as “university”.)
1.2.

In developing university’s individual rules of masters and doctoral programs,

universities must keep the compatibility with this rule and have it discussed by the
academic council of the university and approved by the university president.
1.3.

Masters and doctoral programs must be approved by the State Central

Administrative Authority of Educational Affairs.
1.4.

A postgraduate program is defined as a document describing the

comprehensive process of synchronizing and improving the academic process with the
contents of masters and doctoral studies, final dissertation, organization of the program,
learning outcomes and knowledge and abilities to be obtained.
1.5.

Organization of masters and doctoral programs will be consistent with the

internationally accepted principles and designed to promote academic/research freedom.

Two. Requirements of the program
The program must meet the following general requirements related to the principles
to follow when assessing the outcome and organization of the program and desired outcome
regardless of the characteristics of the university or the major.
2.1. Masters and/or doctoral programs will consist of the following descriptive
sections:
•

Program introduction

•

Curriculum

•

Syllabus

•

Requirements for the environment of study

•

Ethical standards

•

Entry requirements

•

Learning outcomes

•

Grading system

•

Requirements for the teaching team
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•

Organization of the program

•

Internal appraisal of program quality

2.2. Program introduction
2.2.1 Name of the program (in Mongolian and English) and index
2.2.2 The program must be based on a certification of official approval, accreditation, and
independent assessment; a necessity determined by a labor market study; and a
research of international and local organizations’ policy, requirements, criteria, and
peer programs.
2.2.2 Goal(s) of the program will be determined by the comprehensive ability to a
successful professional in the field using combination of knowledge, skill, and attitude.
2.2.3 The department, unit, manager responsible for the program and contact
information

2.3. Curriculum
2.3.1. Master and doctoral programs curriculum will include course groups related to the
program, course name, index, subject, credit hours of each research work, order of study,
and prerequisites.
2.3.2. Master’s program will have at least 30 credit hours, consisting of the
following courses and research works:
i.

Professional core courses of 10 credit hours. Of which, 4 credit hours are

research methodology courses and 6 credit hours are theoretically focused courses.
ii.

Professional courses of no less than 12 credit hours. Of which, up to 6 credit

hours can be collected from other professional departments, universities, and scientific
institution.
iii.

Master’s thesis must have no less than 5 credit hours.

iv.

Research and theoretical seminar by the thesis supervisor will be 3 credit

hours.
2.3.3. Doctoral programs will have at least 60 credit hours, consisting of the
following courses and research works:
v.

10 credit hours of research methodology or related courses.

vi.

20 credit hours of professional courses. Of which, up to 6 credit hours can be

collected from local and foreign professional departments, team of professors, universities,
and scientific institution.
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vii.

Research and theoretical seminar done by the thesis supervisor will be up to

6 credit hours.
viii.

Doctoral dissertation will have a 24 credit hours equivalence.

2.3.4. It is the responsibility of the respective department to develop the masters
and doctoral program curriculum in consistence with this general rule, have it discussed by
the council and approved by the university president.
i. The procedure to correspond candidate’s credit hours collected from other
universities and conferences to the candidate’s completion of the program must be clearly
stated in the university policy. In doing so, the accreditation status of the university and the
independent assessment will be considered. The scientific institution will be founded by a
parliamentary decree.
ii. The masters candidate will write a master's thesis independently and will defend
the thesis in front of the "Master's thesis council”.
iii.

The doctoral candidate will write a doctoral dissertation independently and

will defend the PhD thesis in front of the "Doctoral dissertation council”.
iv.

Doctoral dissertation defense will be held at least 3 times by consultation

with the Expanded Board of the Department, Academic Sub-Council and the Main Council,
and representatives of other training and research organizations will account for up to 40%.
v.

In case of 3 or more doctoral dissertation councils appertaining to one

associated university, a preliminary defense of the doctoral dissertation may be discussed at
the academic council meeting of the branch university.
vi

Two official critics of the doctoral dissertation will be appointed by the

council.
vii

Official critics present their reviews on the dissertation council meeting.

viii

A dissertation marked underqualified by the council, upon completion of the

corrective actions, will be discussed again in 3 to 6 months.
ix.

A doctoral dissertation marked underqualified will be returned to the

academic council of the university in which the preliminary defense was held for re-defense
and the critic will be appointed by the doctoral dissertation council.

2.4. Syllabus
Syllabus will include the following:
2.4.1 Course name, index, course credit hours, and post-requisite courses.
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2.4.2. The name, title, experience, and contact details of the lecturer to teach the
course (course objective consistent with the program student’s aim and to determine the
learning outcomes to be achieved at the end of the course)
2.4.3 Learning appraisal consistent with the learning outcomes targets (evaluation
methodology (type of assignment, deadline for assignment, proportion of assignment in
total assessment), and rubric.
2.4.4 Course content and schedule (topic, credit hours, lesson format, target learning
outcomes of the topic, reading and studying material of the topic, assignment of students for
the lesson, schedule of oral and written examination)
2.4.5 List of compulsory and supplementary studying materials.

2.5.

Entry requirements

2.5.1 A master’s program enrollee must have a degree in bachelor (or an equivalent), and a
doctoral program enrollee must have a master’s degree (graduated by defending a master’s
thesis).
2.5.2 If the candidate is enrolled in a master's or doctoral program different than
their previous major, he/she will be required to compensate for any discrepancies that will
be necessary to ensure continuity of the content. The completed course will not be
considered as part of master or doctoral program curriculum.
2.5.3 Depending on the nature of the program, additional requirements for
enrollment may be established by the university.
2.5.3 Procedures for organizing entrance exam shall be established by the university.
2.5.4 Foreign students must meet Mongolian language requirements. In studying as
part of an intergovernmental agreement, the terms of the agreement shall apply.

2.6.

Learning outcomes
2.6.1

Personal and professional skills, habits, and maturity
i.

Innovative and problem-solving skills. (Identify problems and analyze them
based on facts, recognize patterns, identify development trends, create new
ideas, visualize and describe potential scenarios)

ii.

Research and developing a solution (Hypotheses testing and comparative
study, analysis, modeling, and processing of documents)
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iii.

Systematic planning (Employ a professional approach in thinking,
understanding of interdependence, prioritizing, and focusing on the important
ideas)

iv.

Individual skills and habits (Ideal for innovation, creativity, flexibility, selflearning; understand and value knowledge, skills, and maturity of individuals;
ability to employ efficient time management and resource management)

v.

Vocational skills and professionalism (Has professional and academic ethics,
accountable, competent, economic thinking; contributing to the development
of science with new knowledge and information continuously by conducting
continuous research and being an active researcher)

2.6.2 Communication skills (Team working and communication)
i.

Teamwork (Team building, team management, project management,
leadership skills)

ii.

Communication skills (Understanding the communication strategy and
structure; possessing a basic skills to communicate and report in writing,
electronic, multimedia, graphic representation and oral format)

iii.

Communicating in foreign language (Able to obtain professional information,
report and write with proficiency in English and other languages)

2.6.3 The school will define the knowledge, skills, abilities and attitudes to acquire from
professional subjects.

2.7 Grading system
2.7.1

In addition to evaluation of each course, the outcome of each phase of the program
will be evaluated as follows:

2.7.2

i.

Progress assessment (how many times? Once a semester/year?)

ii.

Assessment by the semester

iii.

Skills assessment

iv.

Other assessment

Evaluation must be realistic, supportive of learning process, and comparable with
common evaluation criteria.

2.7.3

In cases when the outcome of the program is to grant a professional certification,
consistency with the evaluation methodology of the professional examination will
be kept.
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2.7.4

The university is entitled require a “C” or a higher grade on certain classes from

the candidate.

2.8. Requirements for the teaching team
2.8.1. The requirements for teachers of master’s and doctoral program will be consistent
with the “Classification rule of higher education institutions” by the State Central
Administrative Authority of Educational Affairs.
2.8.2. A professional with a practical experience and master’s or higher academic
degree may be invited as a guest teacher, in which case, a written contract must be made.
2.8.3. The supervisor of a master’s thesis must be an active scholar with doctoral
degree and three-year experience of working in a university, institution, or a scientific
institution, who has published at least 1 articles in an international peer reviewed journal
that is registered in the international science database in the last three years, at least 2
articles in a domestic peer reviewed journal.
2.8.4. The supervisor of a doctoral dissertation must be an active scholar with
doctoral degree and eight year experience of working in a university, institution, or a
scientific institution, who has published at least one article in a journal with high impact
factor such as Thompson Reuters or Scopus in the last three years, or at least 2 articles in an
international peer reviewed journal that is registered in the international science database in
the last three years, at least 6 articles in a domestic peer reviewed journals.
2.8.5. Has the methodology of directing the candidate's academic research and
thesis/dissertation.
2.8.6. Additional requirements for teachers and supervisors are determined by the
university.
2.8.7. The school will define the knowledge, skills, abilities and attitudes to acquire
from professional subjects.

2.9.

Quality verification of the program

2.9.1. The program's implementation and outcomes are evaluated semi-annually
and annually and reported from the internal quality assurance unit to the program
committee and the university. Develop a plan with a regular cycle to ensure internal quality
assurance of the program. Qualitative and quantitative evaluation tools will be developed
for the assessment of the program. To conduct the assessment, research will be made on the
following areas:
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i. Satisfaction assessment (students, alumni)
ii. Progress assessment (step-by-step evaluation of student progress)
iii. Performance assessment (by employers and independent professional
assessment)
iv. Impact assessment (Assess the impact in the professional sector)
v. Financial analysis and assessment of the program
vi. Program quality evaluation (to use qualitative assessment and research at regular
intervals and to use results in policy development to improve the program)
2.9.2. The accreditation (internally and externally) must be received within 5 years
from the date of receipt of special license of the program.

Three. Program implementation
3.1.

Management unit

3.1.1. The master's and doctoral-education schools must have a separate
management unit responsible for the program. The head of this unit (director or principal)
must have at least 3 years’ experience in management or teaching, and a doctoral degree.
3.1.2. The unit is responsible for managing the university’s master's and doctoral
program, supervising training activities, organizing comprehensive examination and
master's and doctoral thesis/dissertation defense, and establishing relevant databases.
3.1.3.

Lecturing to, organizing a seminar for, and supervising a research paper is

considered to be a part of main tasks of the teacher who are full-time employees of the
university.
3.1.4. The university will provide opportunities for teachers to conduct research
and studies.
3.1.5. List of journals registered in the global science database (such as Thompson
Reuters, Scopus) or other international and local peer reviewed journals will be discussed at
the academic council of the university and approved by the university president.
3.1.6. Procedures to grant an approval to hold a thesis/dissertation defense will be
stated in the university program policy.
3.1.7. The requirements for development of a system to check for plagiarism are
detailed in the university program policy.
3.1.8. May sign a contract with the candidates regarding academic ethics
3.1.9. Develop a management information system to implement the program,
create a database, and digitize the records
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3.1.10. Grant master’s or doctoral degree in accordance with the president’s order to
a master’s or doctoral candidate who have completed the program curriculum, met the GPA
requirement, successfully defended the thesis or dissertation and delivered it to the final
recipient after completing the corrective actions, and fulfilled other relevant requirements
by the university.

3.2.

Program Committee

3.1.1. For each of its master’s or doctoral programs, the university will appoint a
program committee responsible for providing professional, methodological, and quality
management, and development, implementation, and improvement. Responsible for the
results of each master's and doctoral programs implemented by the school.
3.1.2. The composition of the Program Committee shall be determined by the
president of the university based on the comments and conclusions of the Academic
Council.
The university program policy must include issues related to the formation of a joint
Program Committee and the involvement of reputable scientists in it.
3.1.3. The Chair of the Program Committee shall be responsible for reporting the
quality and effectiveness of the program.

3.3.

Organization of the program

3.3.1. The learning activities are ideally student-focused, encouraging their
participation, blending learning through activities and active approaches.
3.3.2. To provide the opportunity to use advanced communication technology and
the availability of open source resources for traditional learning.
3.3.3. Enables experience accumulation and learning as to meet the expectations of
the workplace.
3.3.4. The activities of the research study will respect the academic freedom.
3.3.5. Doctoral students will take a comprehensive examination after collecting the
necessary credit hours but before starting the doctoral dissertation. The university program
policy will include guidelines on organizing the comprehensive examination.
3.3.6. The development, approval and amendment of the plan and methodology
that reflect the topic and nature of the master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation will be
included in the university program policy.
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3.3.7. Requirements and designs for the master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation will
be regulated by the university program policy.
3.3.8. Enrollee is officially enrolled upon issuance of president’s order. The order
must clearly state name of the enrolled program.
3.3.9. Admission is completed at least 10 days before the start of the academic
semester.
3.3.10. Masters and doctoral courses may be organized in an online or distance
format.

3.4 Financing of the program
3.4.1 The program development team will estimate the social benefits of the
program.
3.4.2 Study the teaching team required to implement program, the cost of training a
student, and the number of students.

3.5.

Learning environment requirements

3.5.1. The material and the immaterial environment are in line with the
requirements of the training license and program accreditation body.

3.6.

Foreign language and comprehensive examination

3.6.1. After studying 20 credit hours, foreign language examination will be taken.
3.6.2. Foreign language examination and level of knowledge requirement should
be included in the university program policy
3.6.3. The credit hours collected foreign language courses is not considered a part
of the main credit hours of the program.
3.6.4. Doctoral candidate must take a comprehensive examination prior to the
doctoral dissertation. Based on the result of this examination and fulfillment of other
requirements, the management unit will grant a formal permission to start the dissertation.
3.6.5. Depending on the specifics of the program, the candidate may collect credit
hours for their research project, innovation, creation, and projects. Details of organization,
the procedures, and the evaluation will be addressed in the university’s program policy.
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Master’s thesis and doctoral dissertation

3.7.

3.7.1. Topic of the thesis and dissertation and the choice of supervisor will be
treated with respect
3.7.2. Depending on the nature of the doctoral dissertation, there may be two
supervisors.
3.7.3. The Master's thesis and doctoral dissertation plan will be discussed and
approved by the Expansion of the relevant professional departments and, if necessary, by
the University Academic Council.
3.7.4. The supervisor has the following responsibilities.
3.7.4.1.

To consult the candidate on choosing the research topic,

3.7.4.2.

To consult when developing a research plan,

3.7.4.2.

To provide professional advice and supervision on a scheduled basis

during the course of the research of the master’s thesis and doctoral dissertation
3.7.4.3.

To assess the contents of the research by section and in whole,

3.7.4.4.

Based on the article 2.3.1.v and the decision by the Academic

Council meeting, to grant a permission to defend the thesis or dissertation.
3.7.4.5 To organize an academic seminar and discuss the findings from the
candidate’s research
3.7.4.6 To support a successful candidate in working as a research assistant for the
program and research project.
3.7.5. The rights, duties, and responsibilities of the supervisor will be included in
the university program policy with the relevant measures.
3.7.2. If the supervisor is chosen from a different organization, the duties, and
responsibilities in supervising a master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation will be the same as
that of the supervisor of the university. This will be detailed in the university program
policy.
3.7.3. Findings of the master’s thesis must be published in the domestic peer
reviewed journals set forth in article 3.1.5 of this rule.
3.7.4 Doctoral candidate must have 1 article published in an international peer
reviewed journal that is registered in the international science database as either main or
secondary author and 2 articles published in domestic peer reviewed journals.
3.7.5. Doctoral dissertations not meeting the requirements set forth in Article 3.7.6
of this Rule shall not be discussed at the doctoral dissertations council meeting.
3.7.6. Doctoral dissertations requirements are as follows:
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3.7.6.1 To consider the objectives of certain scientific disciplines or to determine the
socioeconomic significance of the country through an appropriate scientific theories and
methodologies;
3.7.6.2 Basis of the new solution proposed by the doctoral candidate is scientifically
proven, comparison with other existing solutions and critical evaluation shall be done;
3.7.6.3.

To be consistent with the appropriate templates and requirements, to

be interrelated with each other and scientific language standards shall be followed;
3.7.6.4.

The findings of the research should be proven based on evidences

and to demonstrate research/academic ethics, reference of the sources used in the research
should be made. All sources referenced should be consistent with the doctoral dissertations.
3.7.6.5.

Candidates’ research should be tested by the plagiarism software and

shall comply with the requirements of 3.1.7 of this Rule.
3.7.6.6 Doctoral dissertation shall be written in Mongolian. Doctoral dissertation
summary shall be written in English, not exceeding 10 pages, and should be attached to
doctoral dissertation.
3.7.6.7.

Doctoral dissertations are mandatorily submitted to National

Libraries, Science and Technology Funds, National Legal Institute, and University libraries.
3.7.6.8 The university shall create a database by collecting a master's and doctoral
degree thesis/dissertations electronically.
3.7.6.10

Plagiarism

shall

not

exceed

acceptable

level,

unless

the

thesis/dissertation will be returned. If the action is repeated, reactive actions will be taken
up to removal from university.

3.8 Requirements for academic ethics
3.8.1 To avoid research and experimental designs that may adversely affect national
security, health and the environment, human development, humanitarian, democratic and
civil society, and to ensure universal biosafety standards;
3.8.2 Scientific data, calculations, analysis, rationale and evaluations should be
based on evidences;
3.8.3 Scientific achievements, outcomes and conclusions shall be free from the
influence of political, ideological and religious perspectives and shall be exclusively in
accordance with scientific truths;
3.8.4 To be respectful on others’ opinion, not to impose own opinion, and academic
ethical standards shall be followed;
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3.8.5 Opinions should be expressed after fully reviewing the thesis/dissertation;
3.8.6 In participating in the council meeting the professors shall comply with the
academic ethical requirements of the candidate no matter the level of acquaintance,
institutional affiliation. It is prohibited to impose own opinion on others before or after the
council meeting.
3.8.7 In addition to complying with the academic ethical standards and exercising
responsibility, refrain from unfair actions such as deliberately editing the findings of the
study, generating a false data, deliberately editing the data, representing an old study as a
new study, delivering a study of others under one’s own name, submitting a joint study
solely under one’s own name, abusing teacher’s status to inappropriately use student’s
research material and translations.
3.8.8 Subcommittee on academic ethics under the University Academic Council will
produce a conclusion that the research paper is in compliance with academic ethical
standards and is plagiarism-free. The level of acceptable plagiarism will be included in the
University Program Policy.

Four. Cooperation and joint program
4.1.

In the case of joint and inter-sectoral programs by universities /internal,

foreign/, mutual recognition of credit hours is governed by a formal contractual agreement
in consistence with requirements by the accreditation body of the relevant program.
4.2.

Formal consent must be taken from the State Central Administrative

Authority of Educational Affairs, when implementing a joint master’s and doctoral program
with a foreign university.
4.3.

The program must be comparable with internationally recognized programs

from reputable universities.
4.4.

The university will collaborate effectively with the government, non-

governmental organizations, academic institutions, professional associations, and
employers in implementing the program.

---o0o---
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APPENDIX 3 - DRAFT DOCTORAL DISSERTATION COMMITTEE
POLICY AND RULES
One. General provision
1.1. It is the purpose of this document to set forth policies for functioning of The
Dissertation Committee of Mongolia (hereinafter referred to as “committee”).

Two. Appointing the committee, committee composition
2.1. In choosing the members of the committee, only the universities which conduct
academic and research activities on the field of the dissertation are relied upon (hereinafter
referred to as “relied upon university”).
2.2. Central governmental authority of academic affairs will name the relied upon
university. The committee, regardless of the ownership, will be a joint organization of
university, institute, and academic organization. In a certain field or fields of research of
doctoral dissertation, there will be only one doctoral dissertation committee in Mongolia.
The committee can have a joint structure with acknowledged foreign researchers from
universities or research centres.
2.3. The committee will consist of at least nine members of nine esteemed scholars,
including one chairperson, vice chairperson, and one secretary. A Mongolian scholar who is
currently under an employment of foreign university or a scholar from an acclaimed foreign
university may be added to the committee.
2.4. Committee chairperson and secretary will be appointed by the relied upon
university.
2.5. Committee chairperson, vice chairperson, and secretary must satisfy the
following requirements:
2.5.1 have an experience in supervising and sitting in the doctoral dissertation
committee of the research field of the dissertation.
2.5.2 be an active scholar who is registered in the international science database and
has published at least 4 relevant articles in a peer reviewed journal in the last 8 years.
2.5.3 have a supervision of research projects.
2.5.4 members who are from the same institution will be no more than a third of the
committee.
2.5.5 in appointing the members, gender equality will be maintained considering the
relevant research fields.
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2.6. Parliament member responsible for academic affairs will approve the committee
for a three-year term, based on the official request by the relied upon university. No change
shall be introduced to the composition of the committee except for the following
circumstances: a death of a committee member, a member’s request for a leave, and/or a
violation of ethics by a member. In that case the relied upon university will propose another
member committee.
2.7. Depending on the field of study and the topic of the doctoral dissertation, an
extended committee will be appointed with up to 6 members, each of whom has a voting
right, to examine the dissertation.
2.8. The department responsible for the doctoral program of the relied upon
university, in collaboration with the university, professional department, and legal entity,
utilizes the Mongolian Foundation for Science and Technology database of scholars,
professors, and official critics whose research fields are similar as the academic field of the
university.
2.9. It is the responsibility of the committee chair to ensure that there are no
obstacles for the committee to operate, allocate tasks to the members, monitor the
performance, and communicate with other institutions on behalf of the committee on
matters regarding the committee operations.
2.10. Official documents issued by the committee will be printed on a letter head
and be stamped with the official seal of the doctoral program or digital firm from the
responsible person of the relied upon university.
2.11. Meeting minutes and committee decrees shall be produced from the committee
meetings.

Three. The committee rights and responsibilities
The committee has the following rights:
3.1. To approve the list of international and local journals in which the
academic/scientific articles of doctoral thesis for each relevant field shall be published;
3.2. To have the documents required for the complete, official, and efficient
examination of the doctoral dissertation issued;
3.3. To reject underqualified thesis dissertations;
The committee has the following responsibilities:
3.3. To examine thoroughly and make a final determination of the acceptability of
the candidate’s thesis dissertation;
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3.2. To ensure the transparency of the committee’s operation (the committee must
publish the doctoral dissertation topic and date of the defense through daily publication at
least 10 working days in advance; and the summary of the final determination
(accepted/rejected) through the website of relied upon university and Ministry of Education,
Culture, and Science).
3.3. To submit the documents and materials related to the meeting to the doctoral
program of the relied upon university in a timely manner. The relied upon university will
record this document in digital and printed form.
3.4. The committee must keep a record of receipt of documents described in article

Four. Examination of doctoral dissertation approval by the committee
4.1. The candidate must submit the following materials to the committee:
4.1.1. Official document with a signature of the university director doctoral school
director regarding the submission of the dissertation to the committee;
4.1.2. A petition addressed to the university director from the candidate, requesting
the doctoral dissertation defense;
4.1.3. All the ddocumentation of candidate’s enrollment in doctoral programs;
4.1.4. Official approval of the dissertation topic and appointment of a supervisor;
4.1.5. A notarized copy of candidate’s bachelor and master’s diploma;
4.1.6. Certification that states the candidate has passed the consolidated doctoral
exam and general linguistic proficiency examination;
4.1.7. Official transcript listing of the subjects taken from the curriculum with their
grades and credit hours collected;
4.1.8. Doctoral dissertation printout for each of the committee member and digital
copy whenever possible;
4.1.9. Written consent of dissertation defense by the university;
4.1.10. Supervisor’s consent of completion and readiness of the dissertation for
defense;
4.1.11. Summary of edits as suggested by the critique from the pre-defense; reports
of the pre-defense.
4.1.12. Journal articles the candidate has published as a result of the doctoral thesis
(digital or physical attachment);
4.1.13. Receipt of the doctoral dissertation and summary by the library of relied
upon university for publication.
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4.2. The committee chairperson will receive the documents and organize the
following tasks:
4.2.1. Issuance of a written conclusion by the committee vice chairperson or
secretary after confirming the completeness and verifying the authenticity of the submission
of required documents listed in article 4.1. The candidate and the university must be
informed of the conclusion within 5 working days after the decision.
4.2.2. The extended committee /see article 2.6/ must be appointed and informed
within 5 working days upon submission of the dissertation.
4.3. Justifiable reasons to reject the dissertation include the following:
4.3.1. The dissertation topic does not relate to the field of the committee;
4.3.2. It is concluded that the materials listed in article 4.1 are not complete or under
qualified.
4.4. Doctoral dissertation of the candidate must meet the requirements set forth in
“General rules to organize a master’s or doctoral program” approved by the Central
governmental authority of academic affairs.
4.5. Doctoral dissertation defense must be held within 45 days of receipt of the
approval. The chairperson will choose the venue and date with the candidate and inform the
relied upon university and the candidate’s studying university at least with 14 days in
advance. The chairperson and the secretary must see to it that the copy of the dissertation is
delivered to committee members at least 14 days in advance.
4.6. If a candidate’s request is approved by the majority of the committee, the
dissertation may be written and defended on a foreign language.
4.7. The committee will inform the candidate’s university of its final determination
of the dissertation within 5 days of dissertation defense.

Five. Committee meeting, organization
5.1. The committee meeting must be attended by 75% or more members of the
committee.
5.2. The chairperson or the vice chairperson will chair the committee meeting.
5.3. In absence of the secretary, the chairperson may appoint another committee
member to act temporarily for the committee secretary.
5.4. In absence of both the chairperson and the vice chairperson, the committee
meeting will not be held.
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5.5. A ballot will be held to make the final determination of the defense. To qualify,
the doctoral dissertation must receive a positive vote from at least 75% of the attendees.
5.6. A remote attendance is allowed provided that it is technically feasible. The
member will send his/her vote directly to the chairperson through e-mail.
5.7. Voting without attending the defense or attending the defense and submitting an
early vote is strictly prohibited.
5.8. The committee meeting agenda will be as follows:
5.8.1. Call to order and the chairperson will introduce the agenda;
5.8.2. Introduction of the candidate by the committee secretary;
5.8.3. Brief summary of the result of doctoral dissertation by the candidate;
5.8.4. The critics will give their remarks;
5.8.5. Candidate will present edits made as suggested by the critique from the predefense;
5.8.6. Question and answer session between committee members and the candidate;
5.8.7. The committee members will give their remarks on the doctoral dissertation;
5.8.8. Vote counting sub-committee with three members will be appointed and will
introduce the ballot system;
5.8.9. Distribute the ballot and collect the votes;
5.8.10. Vote counting sub-committee will introduce the result;
5.8.11. Based on the result of the ballot, to make a final determination of the
doctoral dissertation;
5.8.12. Committee chair will close the meeting.
5.9. Template of the ballot page is attached as an appendix to this rule.
5.10. The meeting minutes will clearly state the date, venue, opening and closing
time of the meeting, names of the present and absent members with the excuses of the
absent members, attendance rate, topic of the dissertation defended, questions and answers
during the defense, and the final determination. The minutes will be produced by the
secretary and validated by the signature of the meeting chair and the secretary.
5.11. If the thesis defense mark of the dissertation is less than 75%, the committee
will return the dissertation to the university.
5.12. Under the circumstances stated in article 5.11 of this rule, dissertation defense
will be re-held within 3 to 6 months, only for a second time.
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Six. Other considerations
6.1. In case of violation of ethical standards, committee chair, vice-chair, secretary,
or committee member will be removed from the committee.
6.2. In case of violation of article 5.3 or 5.6 of this rule, the meeting will be invalid.

---oOo---
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APPENDIX 4 - CRITERIA FOR THIRD-CYCLE PROGRAMMES
EXTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE IN MONGOLIA

The following criteria are for use during the self-assessment process of a degree programme (or
a group of degree programmes in related subject areas) as well as the external assessment
process by MNCEA external expert panels.
Self and external assessment should provide evidence of the sustainable management and
continuous enhancement of higher education degree programme in accordance with social
demands and requirements.

The main functions of criteria for programme accreditation are:
-

to provide guidance for the responsible units within a higher education institution in
developing and updating its educational offer in line with the overarching goals of the
institution.

-

to support the institution in carrying out a self-reflective internal assessment process of
its degree programmes and their respective objectives as well as the processes for their
achievement

-

to provide an assessment scheme for the external evaluators during the programme
accreditation procedure

The criteria set below acknowledges the fact that programme accreditation is voluntary and is
carried out for programmes offered by higher education institutions that have passed
institutional accreditation.

Criterion 1. DOCTORAL PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES AND CONTENT

The doctoral programme objectives are aligned with the institutional research policy and
objectives, taking into account stakeholder expectations.

1.1 Programme design
Doctoral program is developed by meeting the common requirements of doctoral programs, and
other special requirements by relevant stakeholders. Documentation of a doctoral program
clearly states the procedures of plan, implementation, and quality assurance of research projects
completed during the program.
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1.2 Programme objectives
The programme has defined objectives in the form of intended learning outcomes covering
knowledge, skills and competences to be acquired by students by the end of the studies. The
objectives reflect the national qualifications framework, the institutional research policy and
objectives and mission, expectations of the relevant subject community and the relevant
stakeholders.

1.3 Programme content
The curricular contents allow scientific scope and students to achieve the intended learning
outcomes. The curriculum does have a logical sequence, avoids overlaps, and contains a
balance between theory and practice in line with the programme objectives. Where appropriate,
the curriculum contains elective elements for students.

1.4 Syllabus
The programme documentation, including in particular course descriptions, contains relevant
information about learning outcomes, pre-requisites, curriculum structure, teaching and
learning method, expected student workload, credit award, assessment methods and criteria,
recommended literature. It is regularly updated.

1.5 Special requirements for the programme
Intended learning outcomes and content of doctoral programs reflects the special requirements
of doctoral programs by professional associations of a particular field.

Criterion 2. DOCTORAL PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION

The institution have a structure, organization and legal environment to effectively implement
the doctoral programme, aligned with the programme objectives and supports students’
achievement of the intended learning outcomes and research activities.

2.1 Admission
Admission criteria enable students to achieve the intended learning outcomes. They are fairly
and consistently applied. The procedures adopted (choice of thesis topics and supervisors, type
and amount of funding, etc.) are explicitly stated and fair.
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2.2 Doctoral student workload
Workload of independent and desk research is balanced, preventing from overload or
shortcomings.

2.3 Teaching and learning methodology
The instructional methodology is student centered, aligned with the programme objectives and
supports students’ achievement of the intended learning outcomes.

2.4 Supervision
The doctorate includes individual and regular follow-up of doctoral students, with clearly
defined, coherent, and transparent procedures for doctoral students and thesis supervisors.

2.5 Research link, cooperation
Provisions are made at the level of the programme to increase the collaboration with national
and international public and private organizations and higher education institutions. The
doctoral programme have established links and partnerships with internal or external research
departments and/or organizations.
Teachers and doctoral students are involved in research teams.

2.6 Thesis defense
Explicit criteria for authorizing thesis defense (producing new knowledge, exploitation of
results, validating teaching, mobility, etc.) are communicated to doctoral students and thesis
supervisors. Organization rules for thesis defense (composition of the examination board and
role of its members, convening notice, manuscript submission, etc.) are communicated to
doctoral students and supervisors.
These rules are defined in a fair and transparent manner.

2.7 Graduation documents
Students are provided with a qualification certificate as well as a programme-specific Diploma
Supplement in English. These documents provide information on the student's qualifications
profile and individual performance as well as the programme learning outcomes, context, level
and status of the degree programme with regard to its applicable education system.
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Criterion 3. DOCTORAL STUDENT ASSESSMENT AND ACHIEVED PROGRAMME
OUTCOMES

The programme demonstrates the achievement of the intended outcomes. Assessment is fairly
and consistently implemented in line with the relevant institutional policies.

3.1 Assessment of doctoral students
Student learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and competency) are systematically assessed with
various approaches and methods. Assessment procedure and criteria is directed towards
assessing in a fair and transparent manner. Assessment resources including test banks in every
course is developed and updated to assess students' knowledge, skills and competency.

3.2 Doctoral student progress and recognition of achievements
Criteria for credit award and student progression are transparent for all relevant stakeholders
and are consistently applied at programme level.
Rules for the recognition of externally acquired competences and qualifications are applied at
programme level.

3.3 Doctoral student support and advice
The doctorate invites doctoral students to take part in supplementary scientific and/or
professional events or actions, such as scientific events, conferences or panel discussions, etc.
For each type of action, the methods for access, validation, and evaluation, particularly by
doctoral students, are defined and communicated.

3.4 Research funding
The doctorate is based on a transparent thesis funding policy, which is consistent with its
objectives and the institution’s scientific policy. The policy involves controlled management of
this funding.

3.5 Scholarship
Specific rules and regulation to specify the financial resource to fund doctoral students' studies
and provide scholarships to them.
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Criterion 4. TEACHING STAFF

Teaching staff are both sufficient and suitable in accordance with the characteristics of the
doctoral programme, the scientific field and the number of students.

4.1 Teaching staff
The teaching staff members involved in the programme have the adequate qualifications with
regard to the programme content and didactical competences to enable students to achieve the
intended programme outcomes.

4.2 Teaching staff development
Systematic professional development mechanism is in place to improve faculty's teaching and
research skills and supervision skills of doctoral students.

4.3 Links with research
Teaching staff members are involved in research relevant to the programme subject area.
Results from research are fed into teaching and learning. Where appropriate, students are
involved in research activities in the programme subject area.

Criterion 5. RESOURSES AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Management information system to collect necessary resources, check resource allocations, and
performance and make decisions of doctoral programs in order to achieve the learning
outcomes and do research.

5.1 learning and research facilities
Laboratories and their equipment and library resources are suited to the subject area of the
programme. Students have access to facilities and software necessary for the achievement of
the intended learning outcomes, also during self-study periods.

5.2 Teaching and learning resource materials
Learning environment has necessary facilities and resources including textbooks for all courses,
and teaching and learning materials. Hard and soft copies of necessary resource materials for
research work are available for immediate accessibility.
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5.3 Information management system
The institution has in place an information management system for the collection and analysis
of data.
Data is collected, analyzed and used for quality improvement of the doctoral programmes

5.4 Transparent programme information
Information about the doctoral programme, including objectives intended learning outcomes,
qualification awarded, duration, level, requirements, as well as information about the achieved
programme outcomes, including graduates’ career paths, are made transparent for all relevant
stakeholders. It is regularly updated.

5.5 Financial resources
The doctoral programme possess and maintain reliable financial resources from multiple
sources to support the implementation, monitoring, and improvement of the programmes.

Criterion 6. QUALITY ASSURANCE

The doctoral programme is subject to regular internal and external quality assurance
mechanisms directed at continuous development with the involvement of stakeholders.

6.1 Internal quality assurance and enhancement
The programme and its components (including teaching material and facilities) as well as the
quality of the involved staff members are regularly evaluated. The programme demonstrates
that evaluation results are used for continuous improvements. All relevant stakeholders are
involved in evaluation mechanisms.

6.2 External recognition at national and at international level
Where appropriate, the programme is externally evaluated by relevant national or international
organization with a view to facilitating the academic or professional recognition of the
qualification awarded.
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APPENDIX 5 - INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE OF DOCTORAL
PROGRAM AT NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF MONGOLIA
Internal quality assurance procedures is consistent with quality frameworks approved
by MNCEA. Specifications of the IQA at this level are autonomy of research, scholarship for
doctoral students, requirements for thesis supervisors and requirements for thesis.
Total credit hours(CH) for doctoral program is 60 (about 120 ECT) and it divided as
follows:
Courses:
CH,

22-24
Research

works: 12 CH,
Thesis: 24 CH.

The following are the check lists for doctoral level IQA and must be assessed by
doctoral schools and quality assurance unit. Each items assessed by 1 to 5 scores where 1
corresponds to very poor mark/quality and 5 corresponds to very high mark/quality.

1) Entrance for doctoral study
a. Transparency of information for applicants, including information on:
•

Dates of registration

•

Date of examination and other examination related processes

•

Department and research unit

•

Staff who is able to supervise doctoral study

•

Financial assistance and scholarship

b. Admission policy and criteria is clearly defined, communicated and up to date
c. Selection method and criteria is clearly defined
d. Use of ICT in registration

2) Quality of courses taught
a. Learning outcomes
i.

The expected course learning outcomes are clearly formulated and
consistent with the vision and mission of the university

ii.

The expected course learning outcomes cover both subject specific
and soft skills learning outcomes
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iii. The

expected

course

learning outcomes

clearly reflect

the

requirements of the stakeholders and labor market

b. Course Specification
i.

The information in the course specification is comprehensive and upto date

ii. The course specifications are communicated and made available to the
stakeholders

c. Curriculum and assessment
i.

The curriculum is designed based on constructive alignment with the
expected learning outcomes

ii.

The curriculum is logically structured, sequenced, integrated and up-to
date

iii. The student assessment is constructively aligned to the achievement of
the expected learning outcomes

d. Teaching and learning
i.

Teaching and learning activities are constructively aligned to the
achievement of the expected learning outcomes

ii. Teaching and learning activities enhance life-long learning

e. Assessment
i.

The student assessments uses various methods

and grading are

explicit and communicated to students
ii. Feedback of student assessment is on time and helps to improve
learning.

3) Quality of research work
a. Progression of doctoral student research is monitored yearly and
communicated both to student and supervisor
b. Students provided with an opportunities to participate in domestic and
international research conferences and scientific events
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c. The school implements effective follow up policy/procedure/system for each
students and the procedure helps student to finish his/her thesis defense
successively on time
d. Doctoral students provided with physical (lab and etc.) and psychological
environments in order to finish his/her thesis research
e. Doctoral students participate and conduct their thesis in regular with close
relation with thesis supervisor or research unit

4) Scholarships, financial assistance and support
a. Departments appoint advisory committee for doctoral students and the
committee works in regular base
b. The school runs effective scholarship or financing system for doctoral students
c. Doctoral students receive adequate financial support to conduct their thesis
research
d. School work in close relationship with domestic and international
organizations in order to support doctoral students

5) Thesis supervisors
a. Requirements for supervisors defined clearly
b. Capacity building of supervisors for supervision conducted in regular base
c. The school implements effective human resources development plans

References and instruments for assessment and evaluation
1. Doctoral student satisfaction survey results
2. Analysis and follow up reports on Doctoral student satisfaction survey
3. Annual report of departments on doctoral study program
4. Indicators
a. Graduation rate
b. Drop out rate
c. Pass rate
d. Staff-to-student ratio
5. Information on research activities of supervisors
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APPENDIX 6 - INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE FOR DOCTORAL
PROGRAM AT OTGONTENGER UNIVERSITY

Within the framework of Quality Assurance System, the quality assurance in the
University comprises of two parts: internal quality assurance and external quality assurance.
Internal quality assurance is inherent of the University and relies on its own sources to
make sure that the implementation of all educational processes complies with all provisions
of higher education and follow the prescribed courses of actions. External quality
assurance, on the other hand, uses (independent) external entity to assess the
implementation of educational program as to avoid bias and maintain greater public
accountability. In Figure 1a typical university quality assurance scheme can be seen.
Internal quality assurance can be established as can be seen in the right column of the
Figure 1.

When designing an internal quality assurance system (IQA), both the explicit and
implicit quality requirements of the different interest groups must be taken into
consideration in relation to the programmes given in an institution, with special attention
being paid to the students.

Once the needs and expectations of the interest groups have been analyzed, it is the
responsibility of the HEIs to then establish their internal quality assurance systems. The
designed set of systems must be visible both in the institution and, above all, to interest
groups outside of it. It is the responsibility of the external QA agencies to evaluate and
accredit the suitability of these systems so that they fulfil the needs and expectations of the
different interest groups.
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Figure 1. Framework of Quality Assurance System.

The Internal Quality Assurance or IQA encompasses the assessment of all aspects of
quality in academic activities within the university: teaching and learning, research, and
engagement with community/industry. The scope of assessment includes the availability
and adequacy of governance/management, resources and education programs to deliver the
program educational objectives. The main purpose of IQA is to improve quality of
academic program through the cycle of betterment of the academic processes. With respect
to undergraduate education program, in particular, IQA emphasis on the maintenance and
continuous improvement teaching and learning quality at study program level.

Quality Assurance at University Level
University's internal quality assurance is performed hierarchically at all levels of
university structure, from the university down to the study program. As an instrument to the
President/Rector, internal quality assurance unit has duties to perform and administer
quality assurance system and is responsible for setting up the standards and assuring the
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continuous improvement of quality in all institutional programs and activities within the
university.
In general, the responsibilities of university quality assurance unit are:
1.

To assist President/Rector in implementing quality policy of the university

2.

To develop guidelines and instruments of QA for academic programs and the
supporting activities.

3.

To develop quality standards for academic programs.

4.

Working in coordination with faculty task force, to assist the university management,
faculty and department in monitoring the implementation academic process and
activities.

5.

Study, analysis and evaluate quality data as the result of academic process and
activities.

6.

Prepare and report results of QA evaluation and recommendations to head of
departments, deans of faculty. At university level, this report and recommendation is
submitted to President/Rector of university, academic senate and board of trustees.

7.

Promote continuous quality improvement at all level or university.

Quality Assurance at Faculty and Department/ Study Program Level
At lower level, Deans of faculty and heads of department can establish similar units
that are responsible for the implementation of quality assurance at faculty, department and
study program levels. These task forces will assist the deans and head of department to
monitor, assess and evaluate the quality of academic programs, activities and process at
departments and study programs respectively. Results of internal quality evaluation and
recommendations are reported to Dean and Faculty Senate, as well as head of Department
for further actions.
University's QA unit and QA task forces at faculty and department level are to work
integrated manners as to give assurance that all academic activities, programs and process
are executed in conformance with the policy, regulation and standards quality set forth at
university. In times, QA unit and task forces also have special duties assisting Department/
study program for external quality review process. During the process of getting
accreditation, QA unit and task force help the study program through facilitating and
coordinating with related units at the University.
To gain feedback from external parties, faculty or department can establish advisory
board. This board acts as partner for faculty or department in providing valuable feedback
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concerning the education program. While internal quality evaluation provides continuous
reflection of education process, external quality evaluation can give supposedly clearer and
unbiased comments on educational outputs.
The quality of bachelor education program shall be arranged in such a way that inline with outcome-based education and at least fulfilling level 6 of National Qualification
Framework as described in Bologna Process. Bachelor degree with level 6 qualifications
will produce specialists with high level knowledge of an area of work or study that will
enable the use of individual’s own ideas and research in response to complex problems and
situations. Learning at this level involved the achievement of a high level of professional
knowledge and was appropriate for people working as knowledge-based professionals or in
professional management positions.

QA at Department/ study program level focuses on the implementation of
curriculum. The core of internal quality assurance of education program is at the lecturers,
where the implementation and learning outcomes are assessed by the lecturer and recorded
in lecturers’ portfolios. Student review survey is used as an instrument to gather students’
feedback for course delivery and syllabus.
Advisory board is involved in the evaluation of department/ study program’s
outcomes and educational objectives. The board can be formed by inviting people from
industry or professional fields to represent the professional area where the graduates may be
employed or work at. The board members typically consist of individuals with significant
professional achievement and have interest in higher education and professional
development. In most cases board members are also alumni of the university that will
enable the creation of good emotional bond with the Department/ study program. The
typical faculty quality assurance scheme can be seen in Figure 2. Basically, learning
outcome-based IQA also based on PDCA cycle and the main aim of this IQA mechanism in
any level (university, faculty or department level) is for the continuous improvement.
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Figure 2. Typical Faculty Quality Assurance Scheme

IQA is an integrated system that is implemented hierarchically from university level
down to the faculty and department level. All quality regulations set up at university level
must be followed by subordinate units, although lower level units can apply higher
standards of quality. Instruments for general standards as part of monitoring and
performance evaluation are given in separate book (Quality Standard Book).
Internal Quality Assurance starts from regular monitoring of academic program at
the lowest level. As the key actors of academic services, lecturers/researchers perform their
duties in teaching/education and research, as well as engaging in community and/or
industrial services. The execution of teaching, research and community/industrial services
must follow university regulations, and it is the duty of IQA unit to determine their
adherence to quality regulations. At faculty and department level IQA unit is called
Monitoring, Assessment and Evaluation task force or MONEV task force.
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In term of education program, at every end of semester lecturers are obligated to
prepare course portfolio and/or rubric for every course subject they taught. Course portfolio
is an instrument that reflects the implementation of courses based on syllabus and
curriculum of study program and how the intended course learning outcomes are achieved.
Courses’ portfolios and other documents will be reviewed by MONEV task force;
compared it against the syllabus and intended learning outcomes. The portfolios are
assessed by the head of study program as teacher’s performance.
Regular curriculum review is performed in two levels: study program level, every
year and faculty level, every five year. The curriculum review in study program level aims
at determining whether the implementation of education program during the year has been
implemented in accordance to the applicable regulations and whether the program
educational objectives and targeted education performance have been met or even
exceeded. If the results are not as expected, the Head of Department will assign the head of
study program to take necessary corrective actions. Result of study program’s regular
curriculum review is also reported to Dean of Faculty and university management as well as
to the university IQA unit. In each level, QA task force and IQA unit will assess the record
of academic performance to determine its adherence to faculty and university QA
regulations and standards. Similarly, if the performance does not meet the minimum
standard, university management and Dean of Faculty can order the Head of Department to
take necessary corrective action. Using similar approach and process, if the review results
are satisfactory, Head of Department can also initiate action plan for improvement.
Examples for instrument that can be developed in program level of some quality
standards (student, lecturer and facilities/ laboratories) can be seen below and explanation
for developing the general templates are given.

General explanation for instruments templates as follows:
1.

IQA in university level should set up standards (student, lecturer, supporting staff,

facilities, curriculum, academic activities, thesis/ final project report, internship, graduates and
alumni) or others standards that the university thinks necessary. The minimum standard should
be set up based on the average of every faculty/ school data and the need of university to serve
quality education to the country.
2.

In every standard, for example standard for facilities, several criteria can be set up, for

example:
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university provides classrooms, laboratories, studios and workspaces for undergraduate

and graduate students which are enough to run good quality education


Laboratories and studios meet regulatory safety, health and environment, and maintained

on a regular basis. The capacity of the laboratory / studio adjusted to the type / nature of the
practicum / assignments and lab equipment used in order to be implemented properly. Extensive
laboratory per work station is 1.5 to 5 m2, and spacious studio is 2-4 m2 / work station.


Availability of the shared study room for Undergraduate students



And so on

3.

For every criteria, indicator should be set up. For example for laboratories: availability of

laboratories regulation must put in every lab.
4.

Minimum standard should be set up by IQA at least at university level. For example for

laboratories: The safety, health and environment regulations are met, the area of laboratory per
workstation is 1.5 m2
5.

Measurement method: for example for laboratories: Measure the laboratory's dimension

and the highest number of students who study in that particular class. If there are more than one
laboratory, take the least ratio number. Include the number / name of the laboratory and the
course code
6.

The data source is also mentioned, whether in university level, faculty or school level or

in program level.
The template can be adjusted according to the need of IQA and quality standard
level of university, faculty or department level.
Examples of Instruments for monitoring, quality audit in program level by Internal
Quality Assurance:
1.

Standard for student: instrument for internal assessor and instrument to be filled by the

programs
2.

Standard for lecturer: instrument for internal assessor and instrument to be filled by the

programs
Standard for facilities: instrument for internal assessor and instrument to be filled by
the programs
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OTGONTENGER UNIVERSITY INTERNAL QUALITY ASSESSMENT
STRUCTURE
OU quality policy and goal1
OU shall be a university with the concept of sustainable development and creation of
new knowledge in every area of society based on research improvement of training
activities with international standards and consumer needs. Within the quality policy, the
following objectives shall be summarized and evaluated.

Objectives:
1. To analyze and improve the process by introducing a result based management strucutre
system
2. To ensure the organization development with the improvement of organizational quality
management by analyzing the impact of internal and external factors and studying the
needs of organization.
3. To provide qualified education through the implementation of optimal human resource
policy planning
4. To organize the purpose, objectives and planning of the organization in accordance with
the standards and procedures of the International Quality Management System
5. Strengthen open competition based training system and improve the legal environment
for training

Responsibilities:
All staffs of the university should be required to implement quality policy and they are
responsible for their contribution to achieving quality goals as follows: These include:


Using and implementing a quality assurance system



Encourage active support in further developing the paperwork

The school management is responsible for introducing the requirements set out in the quality
assurance manual to each teacher and staff and implementing these requirements. Every teacher
and staff is responsible for the specific set of items and additional recommendations and
instructions. The head of the department and colleagues shall be obliged to take remedial action
in the event of any nonconformity.

1

Quality Guideline of OU, Buyanjargal A, 2018
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Monitoring and Evaluation Specialists will improve the effectiveness and efficiency
of school activities, ensure compliance with laws and regulations, improve management
practices in schools, introduce quality culture, improve policy development, planning,
accountability and accountability. and provide necessary information. The following
strategies are focused on establishing a quality operational management system to establish
a quality operational system of quality management, to monitor, evaluate, improve quality,
and meet the needs of stakeholders, and meet the national and international accreditation
criteria and indicators. The main responsible of the monitoring and evaluating expert is to
improve the result and effectiveness of the university activities, to provide legal
implementations, to initiate the method and quality culture into the university management
activities, to develop policy, to plan activities, report and make advance a charge structure
and provide management information. The following strategies are focused on to establish a
quality operational management system, to monitor, evaluate, improve quality which meet
the needs of stakeholders with the national and international accreditation criteria and
indicators.
- The school should develop and implement a strategy for continuing quality
improvement. It is aimed at increasing participation and involvement of stakeholders,
including students, teachers, staff, administrators, employers and graduates.
Linking the core, support and management processes for the quality management
system of the OTS and developing necessary work instructions, procedures, and registration
forms. At the school level, internal monitoring and evaluation activities have been
established and an evaluation mechanism has been established, as well as external auditors
the accreditation has been made. These include:
-

1998, 2004, 2014 and 2018 accredited by the NAEC.

-

A ten-year Certificate № A/12 of the Minister of Education and Science Ministry issued in
2013/10 on January 9th, 2013 on the basis of the general requirements of the higher
education training organization.

-

Post-accreditation improvements and progress reports are submitted to NAEC annually.

-

Regularly evaluate training activities on a quarterly basis by the School Monitoring and
Evaluation Department.

-

Planned and unauthorized oversight by the Education Supervisory Board.

-

In 2014, 4 programs are accredited by the NAEC.

-

In 2015, 3 programs are accredited by the NAEC.
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-

In 2017, the International Organization for Accreditation and Accreditation (ACBSP) has
been successfully accredited by the UNAIDS and its programs.

-

IN 2018, 1 program is accredited by NAEC.

-

In 2018, quality management system ISO 9001: 2015 in introduced.

By the PROGRESS of quality internal assurance of OU is produced with the main activity
was classified as follows. These include:
1. MANAGEMENT ACTION

M

2. TRAINING PROGRAM PROCESS

P

3. RESEARCH AND SCIENCE PROCESS P
4. SUPPORTING PROCESS

S

The following activities are included in the support process: These include: 1. Teacher
activity ; 2. Documentation ; 3. Library operations ; 4. Evaluation of customer satisfaction
process
Facts - Procedures and documents for the implementation of the process
R - Responsible owner
A - Decision maker
C - Consultation
I - Inform
Node - Process related to the step
◄ The process for entering the step
◄ ► The process for entering or stepping out of the process
► The process from the step
- the opportunity to improve the process
- there is no need to continue the process
Process intrance

Demanded work and service

Process step

Process control

Program quality assurance2
Process outputs
2

Higher Education Reform Project suggestions, UB, 2016
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University should establish legal regulation committees responsible for policy and
regulation to monitor, evaluate and evaluate program development, certification,
implementation and results and provide cooperation between teams.
The program is a part of the students’ learning process. The main role of the teachers is
to improve the students’ learning result with good teaching strategy and program contents.
Therefore, it shall influence to the future achievements of higher education training
organizations and its students.
The program shall be defined by the learning paths, mechanisms, and planned
processes for students with the educational objectives. Therefore, the program's educational
objectives should be developed and implemented for success as the predicted situation may
not be the same or not the same. So, the program shall be evaluated and improved.
The program process is divided into the following sections. Each section is under the
related standard procedures and procedures applicable to the various levels of monitoring
and evaluation. These include:
- Program development,
- Management
-Regular monitoring and evaluation
The program development is to initiation part of the new curriculum. The program
management should be met with the strategy planning of the university. It should be
evaluated twice, in the beginning and at the end of the program process. The last evaluation
should be done once in 4-5 years of time; midterm evaluation is for each semester. The
evaluation result shall be determined that the program provides educational goal and
objectives.
There is a program committee and its subcommittee at OU for the 2014-2015 academic
year for the purpose of establishing and implementing the program, to make professional
conclusion, to initiate the policy, suggestions and decisions under the Resolution No. 67 of
June 09, 2012 related legal resolutions of “Professional Guidelines and index” A/370
Ministry of Educational Science and Culture 2014.
The OU program committees have developed the following concepts for their
undergraduate, postgraduate programs as a set of criteria for determining the basics,
vocational and selection criteria, timelines and transfer methodologies, and developing new
and updated programs.
Access from the scientific and professional perspectives
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-

Be independent and independent

-

To respect academic freedom and ethics

-

Abide the related laws

-

Be responsible for social responsibility

-

Reporting and transparency

The Chair of the General Program Committee shall be the director, the secretary shall be the
Head of the Training Affairs with the total 9 members of representatives of the Governing Board
and members of the Academic Council, teachers, graduates and employers. The Subcommittee
of the Program is comprised of five senior members and members. The Sub committee runs its
activity with the superior and other 4 members.
The program committee structure: The members of the Program Committee shall be
certified by the order of OU rector, based on the decision of the professional departments
and The Board of directors. The subcommittees of the program commites shall discuss the
training plans. The Scientific Council shall review and approve.
Process management of the program committees
Program committee shall review
the program which is developed by
professional department and then the
OU rector shall approve. The approved
program shall be implemented by the
professional department. The program
shall be evaluated and improved by the
professional department and program
committees, together.
Foreign linguistics, master in
pedagogical study, Ph.D in legal and
pedagogical study sub committees are
established. These sub committees are responsible for advancement of the related science
fields.
Master and doctoral subcommittees are comparing the similarities with similar
programs of foreign and domestic universities and legal documents with the assistance of
consultant professors and renewing the programs.
Advancement regulations on the program planning and curriculums can be done by
the suggestion of the professional departments and sub committees.
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table 6.1. Process to planning program at OU
Developed program can be
controlled by head of the professional
department. If the program is not required the
standard, it should be improved.

The
program
developed
team teachers
shall
be
appointed by
the
professional
teachers and
head of the
department.

The head of the
department shall pass
the program to the
general committees if
it is proved the
requirement.

The decision from sub
committees shall be
discussed in the general
committee. After this
process, the program is
approved by the Rector of
OU and it can be
implemented.

1. The directors of sub
schools, head of the
departments and training
managers shall be
responsible for the
approved program, lesson
implementation, internal
monitoring and evaluations.
2. As the result of the
monitoring and evaluation,
the program subcommittee
shall make a written request
to improve, advance, add or
deduct lessons, etc. to the
general committee.
3. Enroll in the ongoing
curriculum for 9-12 hours of
study per year within a two
year period time; and can
make up to two thirds of the
total time in four years.

The proposal of the subcommittee shall be discussed
by the general program Committee General and then it
shall be approved

The following participants can be in the program process.
The program coordinator is the teacher assigned to assist the department in managing the
implementation of the program.
The head of the department is responsible for the development, monitoring and evaluation of
training programs.
The Dean of the Branch School is responsible for developing, monitoring and evaluating
program training plans within the branch.
The Academic Affairs is responsible for developing and implementing academic policies and
procedures.
The program committee is responsible for evaluating and improving the program, and will be
responsible for the drafting and processing of new program documents.
The self-assessment team of the program is the team established by the department's authority
to evaluate the ongoing program or to prepare a new draft document (for Pre-Qualification).
Students are an academician who is officially registered in the program.
Description of the program development process:
1. The program shall be based on the mission of OU and the current or future demands
of the labor market and met the general requirements from the Minister of
Education.
2. The Program development team shall be appointed by theOU rector with the
consulting of the professional department and other professional teachers.
3. The Program name, index, grounds and goals shall be determined.
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4. Summarize the learning outcomes or students' knowledge, skills and attitudes that
are essential to the learning process.
5. The program content, plan, and the curriculum shall be developed.
6. The lesson plan shall be denied the course in which the lesson relates horizontally
and vertically to other subjects.
7. The content of the lesson, the learning load or the theory, the practice, the workshop
and the learning hours shall be included in the program.
8. The curriculum shall be included the name of the subject, the content of the lesson,
the sequence of contents, the topic of individual reading, the assignment, the topic of
the subject, the basic and the supplementary textbook, the manual, the website and
specify the guidelines for managing the lesson. Also the training and assessment
method for each lesson shall be writen.
9. Learning process, the students’ achievement progress as well as the general
assessment principles, knowledge, skills and attitudes shall be described in details.
10. The requirements for teachers, their names and other related address shall be
included in the program.
11. Programs developed by the program team will be reviewed by the head of the
department. If the program does not meet the requirements, then it should be
improved.
12. If the Head of the Department considers that the program is improved, it shall be
passed to the Subcommittee for consideration.
13. The Subcommittee of the Program shall be submitted to the general program
committee if it is considered satisfactory.
14. The Program Committee shall discuss the proposal by the Subcommittee of the
Program and submit a proposal for a qualifying program.
15. The academic training shall be followed by the approved program.
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The programs should provide aims of the comprehensive range of services to
become educated, creative, responsible, and lifelong learners in line with national and
international standards.
We are improving our program and training plan according to the strategy based on
the implementation program to study and meets the criteria for higher education standards
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in order to achieve the objective of "implementing international best practice programs and
prepare highly liquid experts”.

The training program aims of the OU:
Our goal is to prepare qualified, knowledgeable, responsible, self-developed, fluent, competent,
ready-to-change expert with the consumer needs and national and international standards.
Program Concept: Knowledge, skills, attitudes or learning outcomes of the particular
profession should be in line with professional sector development, market demands and
consumer needs.
The goals, objectives and contents of the programs are updated with the professional
description of the workforce, the professional, ethical and social requirements and development
needs. We are in charge of management reforms in order to improve the purpose and content of
the program which is associated with the "vision", "mission", "motto", "values" and "long-term
strategic plan" of OU. Therefore, our program is leading to meet the demands of the social and
employers and learners, developmental profession and the state policy.
However, the previous program leads to grant professional academic knowledge; it is
leading to provide professional complex ability based on the professional value. We pay more
attention to prepare enough qualified personnel for the general bachelor degree requirement
skills such as English speaking and writing, basic computer knowledge, teamwork, creative
thinking, responsibilities, workload, human resource management, information processing and
ability to make advance in professional development. Therefore, due to the specialization of the
graduates, the graduates are paying close attention to each program and are paying special
attention to preparing specialists who meet the requirements.
The graduate ability is in the accordance with 2.8.2 of Article 2.8 of Resolution A370;
personal and professional ability, skill and practices is in the accordance with 2.8.1 of Article
2.8; personal ability to communicate with the people is in the accordance with 2.8.2 of Article
2.8; the professional ability by professional subjects shall be determined by OU. The graduated
ability is different for each program.
The content and implementation methods of the program has a wide range of
options and are internationally acceptable to students to make their choices by their specific
characteristics, needs and conditions.
The quality of the program depends on a variety of factors, including the content of the
program, the teacher's knowledge, skills, teaching methods, quality of the enrollment, student
support, evaluation and learning opportunities.
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We are committing to implement a curriculum that meets the research-based, higher
education standard requirements and to ensure that program content and quality assurance
programs meet international standards.

Training plan structure
Table 6.2
Education

General

degree

Professional

Specialized Research work Diploma and

basics
≥30 кр(25%)

≤54 кр(45%)

Master

10 кр /33%/

≤12 кр /40%/

3 кр /10%/

5 кр /17%/

Ph. D

12 кр /20%/

≤18 кр /30%/

6 кр /10%/

24 кр /40%/

Bachelor

≥36 кр(30%)

dissertation

Compared to previous curricula, the number of specialized and selected subjects has
been increased. It is provided the good opportunity for students to choose their own freerange subjects and conduct their training effectively.
The program implementation quality assessment based on the process-results is evaluated by the
university management, professional teams and teachers.
Under the departmental level, professional teachers organize discussions on the program and
develop proposals; then the proposal is sent to the program sub-committees. A system to reform
and innovation structure is established on the satisfaction surveys for sociological research,
employers and graduates'.
“Regulation to evaluate the students’ learning activities” is approved.
The result of the learning process or the students’ knowledge, skills and attitude
approaches are the evaluation process. This evaluation 5 stepped process should be included in
the program with the students’ attendance, learning performance, self-independent work and
exam, totally 100 points. Students are encouraged and analyzed ny their academic achievements
and levels of progress in the content of the curriculum in the classroom. Therefore, each
semester, there is satisfaction survey on the program and teachers.
The program implementation and achievement goals are evaluated and reported semiannually by the program committees. monitoring and evaluating the following areas for
evaluation: These include:
- Satisfaction of students and graduates
- Evaluation of student progress progress
- Evaluation of resources and progress of teaching
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- External evaluation of employers and professional organizations
- Assessment of performance and outputs
- Evaluation of Impact / Evaluation of impact on professional sector /
- Program financial analysis and evaluation
- Accreditation

The quality evaluation and satisfaction survey is frequently done and its results and
implementation is included in season and annual work planning, strategic and decision-making
planning in the management system.
Internal quality assurance: it is related closely with the teaching process and supporting activities
for programs. These are:
 To evaluate the students’ learning achievement and results;
 At the end of the each lesson, to evaluate the students’ learning progress;
 Survey on the graduated employments /after graduation in 6 and 1 years whether
employed or not /
 Investigate expectations of employers; to adapt the learning outcomes to the labor market
needs
The "Regulation on organizing master and doctoral training program of
Otgontenger University" has been revised and implemented by the rector order No. 135
based on the decision of July 17, 2012 of Board directors of OU complied with the
"General Regulations for Master and Doctoral Degrees" appendix 2 of the decision
A/370 of the Minister of Education, Culture and Science.
It is essential leverage with the result of involvement of teachers and students in
program reforms for updating of program content and methodology education reform
policies in the strategy and guidelines for development.
According to the minister resolution А/370 of the ministry of Education, Culture
and Science, 2014 “Procedures for master doctoral training", doctoral program shall be
by the followed structure. These are:
•

Program introduction

•

Training planning

•

Lesson curriculum

•

Program management

•

Requirement for learning environment

•

Requirement for enrollment
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•

Requirement for teaching team

•

Skills for graduated

•

Learners evaluations

•

Program quality assurance

At each stage of the master and doctoral program, performance and outcomes
evaluation shall be provided in accordance with the mapping process and ensure internal
quality assurance of the program.
1. There is a regulation that the doctoral program should be developed by relevant program
committees and approved by the branch school directors.
2. Each branch school should have a management unit for such training program and policy.
3. Each student in the Ph. D program level should present his/her research work to the
“Science Council for the Ph.D”
4. The supervisor of the Ph. D dissertation should have an academic rank Ph.D; worked in
university and other science organization at least 3 years and gained experience;
registered in Thomson Royster’ and other science organizations; and published at least 1
article in the domestic or foreign professional accredited journals within last 3 years.
The purpose of the master and doctoral program is to organize training and research
work on the subject of expertise, skills and attitudes in the field of science. Expert or
professional requests should be received in the training affairs or after graduation
department; this department should sent its decision or orders in the accordance of the
requests to the professional departments.
The faculty will receive proposals and decisions and appoint the program team
according to the professional field. Eligible teachers who are eligible for postgraduate
training will be required to develop a program, a curriculum, and a schedule for the course.
1. The professional departments should receive the requests or decisions and professional
team shall be appointed on the program. The teachers should develop the program,
curriculum planning and schedules.
2. The program committees and after graduation training department shall review the
program requirements.
3. After graduation training department shall approve the training teachers and schedules.
4. The manager of after graduation training department shall register the applicants to the
program; they shall introduce the program features, tuition fees and university and
students’ rights and responsibilities.
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5. Program implementing trainers and teachers shall prepare the required current scientific
information, research and technology in order to ensure the completion of program
education. The method of implementation of the program content shall be based on a
student-centered approach.
6. The professional department shall prepare the entrance test with previous knowledge,
skills and practice. It is one way to evaluate the students’ progress on the program.
7. The professional departments shall implement the program according to the training
plan and schedule.
8. The foreign language department and professional department shall have English
placement test in oral or written form.
9. The output exam should evaluate the how the learners’ knowledge and skills.
10. Before the program graduation, diploma and its appendix should be ordered to the after
graduation training department.
11. Diploma and its appendix shall be graduated to the students who passed the graduation
requirements.
12. Teachers should be responsible to inform the students attendance, exam points and
training reports to the after graduation training department by written or electronic way.
13. The professional department and program committees should have a written report and
submit to the after graduation training department.
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Program Evaluation
The

detailed

- the concept and curriculum, its consistency with

for

the mission and strategy of the OU, and the ability to

criteria
program

achieve learning outcomes;

evaluation:

- the education staff;
- the cooperation with the socio-economic
environment; - the didactic and scientific infrastructure
and educational resources;
- caring for students and supporting learning and
achieving outcomes.

By

assessing

- the interrelationship of research activities with

the quality of

the learning and teaching process in a particular

education in the

direction,- the impact of researches on the achievement

fields

of learning outcomes,

of

generalstudies:

- the ability of students to participate in research.

Learning

- knowledge,

targets
labor

and
market

compliance

- practical skills,
- social competence in conditions as close as
possible to actual jobs

OU is aiming to be Research University by the way of implementing and deeping the
state policy on the higher education with the advanced curriculums, contents, methodology, and
technology. The regulation is approved by the Parliament of Mongolia in 2016.
Within this purpose, the followings have been done to improve the quality of master
and doctoral program in the accordance with the program improvement and advanced the
methodology and management. OU pays more attention to improve the master and doctoral
research work qualities. These are included the following:
- The committee is responsible for evaluating the program content and training plan
and the implementation of the program. It has been established for Legal and Education
Studies. The Sub-committee is approved by the OU Rector Resolution No. A / 26 of March
21, 2016.
The service is in the process of developing the methodology and technology of
training, development of short and long-term policy of research, research and research, and
to monitor the progress and results of the research.
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-The satisfaction survey of executives, graduates, teachers, employees, employers or
executives has been assessed for the purpose of providing quality assurance programs

Program quality assurance
The program implementation and result should be evaluated by program committee
and reported to the involved parties every half year. Within the evaluation, the following
research should be done and analyzed.
1. Satisfaction evaluation (from students and graduates)
2. Midterm evaluation (students’ progress evaluation)
3. Performance evaluation (employers and professional external assessment)
4. Impacting evaluation (assessing impacts in the professional sector)
5. Financial evaluation on the program (quality and research assessment)
6. Regular program content, related methodology and supporting resource research should
be done in a specific phase; the result should be used for program improvement and
development policy.
7. Program content, methodological co-ordination, and support research resources at
regular intervals and results can be used in policy and decision of the program
development
8. Since the program is granted with a special license, accreditation should be done within
five years.

QUALITY ASSURANCE OF LEARNING AND TEACHING

The learning process
The internal quality assurance system of the university should support the
implementation of the standardized quality standards of educational services support the
learning process for students.

Admission process of the OU ensures the quality assurance as described below.
1. The admission process begins after university governing board initiates the number of the
students to be admitted to the OU.
2. Enrollment activity will be organized by admission commissions which approved by OU
rector.
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3. Before applying for an entry into the OU, recruit will need to log in to the General exam
Board of the Center for Education Evaluation and verify personal information and
findings and verify the accuracy of the application. If recruit meet the requirement, an
online registration in official website registers the recruit.
4. Recruits who wish to enroll in the OU are required not only to pass the General Exam but
also to have an equal or higher score than the required score. Failure to comply shall be
closed.
5. The applicants who have a score equal or higher than the required score of OU are listed
by their scores of General Exam and select the program.
6. Recruits arrive in person within the specified time at the University for receiving the
certificate of enrollment.
7. Recruits who received the certificate will be registered at the OU and program begins
from 1st of September. Applicants who are not enrolled and received the certificate in this
period will be excluded from the school.
8. Recalculate the number of enrollees, and reconsider recruiting applicants with the highest
scores listed below the required score.
9. Do the class division of new students.
10. Register the new students in the integrated school program.
11. Enrollment procedure will be confirmed by the order of recruits in each program.
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Admission commission organize the activities of registration and competition. In
addition, commission take the professional and foreign language exam from the applicants
of master and doctoral degree. Applicants must pass the exams.
1. The Ph.D. candidate must have a master degree in that particular program that is
authorized for training.
2. A person to enroll in Doctorate shall have at least 2.75 (68%) median diploma score of a
Master’s Degree.
3. Types of doctoral training: Full time, part time, and distance. A student who qualifies for
the following qualifications will be trained as distance type. A student should have:
a. an experience in academic research and training for more than 8 years
b. Published at least 15 paper. Its result which wouldn’t involve in dissertation could
be considered as a set of hours of professional and majoring courses.
c. Written 75% of doctoral dissertation.
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d. A reference letter of the dean of school. It includes evaluation of the content,
quality, and outcome of research, description of the set of hours calculations and
whether a student met the condition of study or not.
4. Required materials for postgraduate enrolment:
a. Application,
b. CVs,
c. Notarized copy of diploma (original copy will be checked),
d. 4% photo (4*3)
e. Copy of identification card
f. List of research papers

Recruits will be involved in training activities that are organized according to the
following process:
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Process description
1. Order and request from professional organizations and specialists will be accepted by
Academic Affair and structural schools of OU. The academic affair’s office will forward
these orders to the departments.
2. The departments will receive the proposals according to the official letter and will be
appointed by the program team according to the training course. Lecturers who are
eligible for postgraduate training will be required to develop the curriculum, plan and
training schedule.
3. Academic Affairs and Program committee will check the whether the program meets the
requirements.
4. Academic Affairs will approve program, lecturers, and schedules.
5. The Postgraduate manager of academic affairs will register the students who involve in
the program. The specifics, fees, and the rights and obligations of students and training
institutions will be introduced.
6. Lecturers who are responsible to the training prepare the training content which includes
latest scientific information, research and technology for the purpose of achieving the
training goal.
7. In order to assess whether the level of participants in the field improved after the training
and provide quality assurance, the professional department prepares pre-tests and
assesses students in the exam.
8. Departments conduct the training in accordance with the program and schedule.
9. Foreign language department cooperates with professional departments to take the
foreign language written or oral examination from students.
10. Learners’ improvement of knowledge and skills are evaluated by the post-test exams.
11. Students order the Diploma Appendix before the completion of the course.
12. Academic affairs grants the Diploma Appendix to the students who passed the exam.
13. Lecturers of the department which is responsible for the training will inform the records,
examination results, and reports in electronic and paper form.
14. Professional department and program committees report the training report to Academic
Affairs office.
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Training period and set of hours
-

The duration of the full-time doctor’s training is 3 years, part-time is 4 years, distance is
1-2 years. The one school year includes 2 semester and each semester has 15 weeks.
Curriculum and plan of courses are provided to students.

-

A doctoral contract will be signed within 14 days of admission.

-

Foreign language proficiency tests will be organized after studying 20 sets of hours in
the training plan. The examination will be commissioned by the Director of the OU, and
the result scores will be evaluated by A / 90-100 /, B / 80-89 /, C / 70-79 /, D / 60-69 /, F
/ 0-59 /. Therefore students who score D or less score will be re-examined after they
studied at appropriate language training. This extra training may not be considered as the
normative duration and capacity of the training.

-

Before PhD study starts, an integrated examination of the professional academic
knowledge and research skills will take place. An integrated examination shall be
commissioned by a qualified commission of at least 3 relevant professional professors
who are recommended by the program’s professional committee and approved by the
order of OU Rector. Integrated examination shall be involved the content of professional
and specialist courses. Based on the results of the examination and other requirements
which are set in the training procedure, a formal permit will be issued to start the
research. In the case of an incomplete examination result (F) of the PhD candidate is
permitted to be given one more time in the next semester.

Write, Defend and file a Master’s thesis and doctoral dissertation
-

The topic and plan of research: The professional department shall define the topics of
master’s thesis and doctoral thesis within research direction and experience. It will be
determined by the professor’s recommendation and approved by the director of the
branch school on October 1st of the academic year.

-

After studying at least two thirds of the lessons in the course, the student may choose
from the list of topics of thesis and comment about supervisor and advisor to the
professional department.

-

After the topic, supervisor and advisor has been approved, researcher will develop a
research project or a question with the supervisor based on the topic and make suitable
plan and do the research according to the plan.
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Defence of the dissertation
-

Doctoral dissertation focuses on the objectives of the field of expertise or scientifically
relevant issues in the country's socio-economic context which have been solved by
creative innovation and scientifically based (methodical and methodological evidence),
and can be comparable to any other existing solutions and it is necessary to have a
research topic of new knowledge, rationale, and practical conclusions.

-

Postgraduate student should complete the doctoral training plan, pass the foreign
language exam, pay the tuition fee, and present several times his / her dissertation to the
department / team of professors / university workshop before the defense. All those
works are concluded by Office of Postgraduate Academic Affairs of OU and reported to
the Defense Committee.

-

Preliminary consultation of doctoral degree dissertation will be expanded with
professional professors of school and named as an Open Seminar. The open seminar date
will be pronounced and open. The professional conclusion and meeting minute of open
seminar can be a part of background of a report to the Defence Committee.

-

Doctoral dissertation should be written and printed according to the design and
requirements, which are formally approved by Rector of OU.

-

However the doctoral dissertation has been rejected by the Defence Committee, or
delayed or postponed due to respectful reasons, PhD candidate is able to submit a request
to re-defence to the Defence Committee. In this case, the work plan will be approved and
based on the permission of supervisor, candidate will request a re-discussion of the
Defence Committee.

-

The dissertation should be written en Mongolian. A brief introduction of dissertation will
be written in English in 3 pages and attached to the dissertation. Based on the applicant’s
request and the permission of majority of the members of the Defence Committee,
candidate can write a dissertation in English and defend in English. In this case, a brief
description of the dissertation will be written in Mongolian.

Process of the Doctoral training


Enrollment – Eligibility requirements and enrollment procedure



Training – Professional and specialized courses and research seminars



The dissertation work
o The research work plan, graphic
o Discussion of the research work
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o Publishing the result of research
o Writing and compiling the dissertation which is reflected the reviews and
recommendations
o Preliminary defence
o Defending to the Defence Committee


Graduation – Branch school grants the diploma based on the resolution of the Defence
Committee
Choice of the Doctoral dissertation topic



The topic was chosen by the candidate will be respected more than topics related to the
socio-economic problems of the country.



Currently there are no cases of doctoral research on selecting subjects with a need for
order, but opportunities are open.



Rights, responsibilities, and duties of doctoral ethics are governed by the common rules
of the school where the training is conducted.
External Quality Assurance of the PhD Program



PhD programs will be accredited by ACCMON.



ACCMON was established in 1998 by Government resolution #40 and since 2004 has
been accredited the programs. ACCMON employs over 500 experts and 10 professional
board decision making bodies. At national level there is one PhD program was
accredited.



There is no individual accreditation for the PhD program however program criteria for
accreditation has been revised in 2010, 2015, and 2018. Common criteria is used to
accredit for all levels of higher education program.



ACCMON reflected the (2015, 2018) ESG, GGP, and Chiba principles to the
accreditation criteria and requirements. Currently, C3QA project team is developing the
PhD program criteria and requirements and reflecting the Salzburg principles on it.

The monitoring system of teaching and studying process.
- Journal keeping/ Administration of class book. It shows daily attendance,
participation of class activity, assessment, lesson topics, paper that proves monitoring and
confirmation of time control.
- Registry recording of usage and verification of training technics, and its
monitoring. - Working schedule, performance of teachers and report monitoring.
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- Registration and supervision of teacher's particular requirement which are
educational degree, academic degree, and professional degree.
- Topic, method and experience to do research.
- The mastery of academic methodology.
- Researcher's morality.
- Expert's morality.
- Teacher's etiquette and attitude.

Quality assurance and research


Student’s evaluation about school



Student’s evaluation about training quality and teachers



Employer’s evaluation about alumni



Satisfactory survey of teachers and students



Employment survey of graduates



Satisfaction survey of graduates



Survey on the assignment



Survey on profession advancement
These surveys are conducted on a voluntary basis and results can be confidential or

open
 Students can complete the survey on student web sites.
 Survey of the quality of training and the teachers is taken in the end of the semester
 Satisfaction survey of teachers and staffs is assessed at the end of the academic year
 The outcome of the survey is to improve the quality of the training

Graduation
Students who are trained according to the approved training plan will be granted a
diploma under the following procedure:
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Graduation process description
1. Students who have been trained in a specific educational level program shall successfully
complete the content of their level and passed the graduation exam.
2. The graduates will come to the academic affairs office with grade note including the all
the results of the study and match all the grades in the MIS program. If there is any
mistake, it will be checked with the checklist in the school archive and that would be
considered as a correct.
3. After verification, graduates confirm it with her / his signature and date. After this
process, there should not be any request related to the grade.
4. In accordance with the Order of the Rector of OU, order for the diploma and appendix
shall be delivered by formal letter to the State Central Administrative Organization in
charge of education matters on the 1st March of each year.
5. OU shall orders diploma printing factory and have printed the diploma and appendix in
Mongolian old script, Mongolian modern script and English according to the number of
graduates. The agreement of diploma publishing involves diploma model, number and
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number of prints, confidentiality, duration, payment terms, quality, price, responsibilities
and liabilities of the parties.
6. Based on the school’s diploma number, the diploma printing factory prints and hands
over. The diploma and appendix is verified by the subscription form.
7. The diploma and appendix shall be written in accordance with 4.1 and 4.2 of the Higher
Education Diploma Procedure approved by the order No480 of minister of MECSS. It is
important to write a GPA accurately and very detailed. After signing the diploma and
diploma appendix, the Rector of the University approves it with the stamp and sign.
8. Diplomas and appendixes are handed over to the graduates. Diploma ceremony is
organized by Office of Academic Affairs and branch schools.
9. Graduates should sign for verification which certifies they have received diplomas and
appendixes.
10. Office of Academic Affairs shall submit “Registration Form-2 of educational documents
were issued to the graduates” to the State Central Administrative Organization in charge
of education matters in written and electronic form by July 15 of each year.

TEACHING

The university builds and maintains a database on human resources, employee
movement and a registration of human resource planning. The Human resource specialist of
Otgontenger University shall create the database and complement the paper documents by
making sure the detailed survey, graduation documents and the professional qualification
certificates of the teachers and the staff and shall work closely with the relevant
departments by providing the necessary information.
A detailed survey of teachers and staff has been collected through personal profile
and the list of worksheets and can be obtained both in the form of electronic and a paper
format for official use. Registration of the survey into One MIS Management information
program has been completed.
Human Resource Software: Dedicated for the human resource specialist and helps
develop the skills and the work performance data for the teachers and the staff in university.
Teachers and the staff registration will be created and saved under a code for each
employee and the program works with subsystems of the information system using this
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code. Human resource software consists of the Payroll salary system and the Time Manager
Staff time register system and shall be monitored by the Human resource Manager.
Features and advantages:


Teachers and staff are allowed to access to the program only with the authorization
permitted to them and are not able to access to other parts of the program as the
authorization vary to each user.



Record of teachers and the staff’ basic information enables to obtain the list and the
report in any desired and easier way.



Reports shall be made in accordance with the standard complies with the University and
the Ministry of Education, Culture and Sciences of Mongolia /ДБ-5, ДБ-9/



A user seeking detailed search is able to customize the search field display as prefer and
is able to obtain the search result in the form of Excel files. Teacher’s identification and
the course description can be printed from the search result as well.



Facilitating the work of human resource staff improves the productivity of the particular
employee to greater extent.
Universities identify the requirements of the skill and an appropriate number of

work position within the project, branch or department and conduct an open recruitment
process and encourage the self-development at work.
Teacher’s rank, classification and hierarchy has been approved by the Rector’s
Appendix 1 to the Order No 156 on September 10, 2012. Hierarchal ranking structure
includes professor, associate professor, senior teacher, teacher or trainee. The degree of
education is classified as bachelor, master or doctor. Type of teaching work of the
professors, work per credit hour and procedures are observed as per. As the teacher rank
increases, time for academic hour is going to be reduced but on the contrary the time for
research is going to be increased.
The course being taught by the teacher shall be unevenly distributed during each
academic term depending on the selection of the course. In the event of a valid reason such
as an teacher move to another job, take a leave, lose his/her ability to work for temporarily
or attend in trainings causes to increase work load of other teachers and overall load in an
academic year tend to be high. When facing such work load, coordination is made by
employing the part-time teachers who meets the requirement or engaging in co-teaching
method.
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Number of work positions in an academic year is determined by the Governing
Board and is approved by the Rector’s order. The need to choose an employee is based on
the profession of the course, curriculum and the annual academic policy and planning.
The school’s legal, organizational and material environment for academic research
has already been established. Advisory teacher pay attention to the teaching skills of young
teachers by taking their courses, providing technical advice and conducting a fieldwork
discussion on the research. The school has a system that provides opportunity to learn from
scientists and professors, including the provision of necessary information and advice on
the research work.
One of the fundamental improvements in a teacher skill development is a continuous
improvement of the teaching methods, professional skills, theoretical and practical
knowledge at academic work. Therefore every teacher has a work plan to improve his/her
skill and knowledge and the teaching methods and it has been approved by the Head of the
department. This is the basis for defining the policy and goals of teacher development
within the department and the school. This process and the performance are monitored and
analyzed by both teacher and the Management to identify and improve their strengths and
weaknesses. Evaluation of teacher work planning, its performance and outcomes as well as
employment agreements are based on his/her self-assessment reports.
The teacher shall conduct the course according to the approved curriculum as
follows: Maintain the process of course and the student learning. The teaching is a face to
face communication created in a class between the teacher and the student to discuss the
course materials provided in a curriculum. It’s important to teach according to the
curriculum schedule and the academic timetable. Lectures, assignments, laboratories or
study tours or other academic activity loads should be provided according to the capacity of
academic credit hours and should be evaluated properly and objectively. The teacher is a
primary teacher who is responsible for the course. Whenever necessary, the head of the
department may offer the Dean of branch school to appoint a part-time or guest teacher.
The following participants will be involved in teaching and learning activities.
Dean of branch school is responsible for development of programs within the
branch School, monitoring and an evaluation of the curriculum.
Head of the Department is responsible for the development, monitoring and an
evaluation of the curriculum.
Office of academic affairs is a standardized group of people who develop academic
policies and procedures.
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Program Committee is a Standing Committee on evaluation and monitoring of the
ongoing program as well as overseeing proposals of the new projects.
Self-assessment team of the Program is a team formed by the Head of the
department (for Pre-Qualification) in charge of preparing a new curriculum plan.
Students are academic participants who is officially registered in the program.
When conducting a lesson, the teacher shall follow the process of developing a
Lesson

Plan
1. Based on the approved curriculum, teacher develops a Lesson Plan.
2. A Lesson Plan is developed in accordance with lesson schedule, curriculum and course
program.
3. A draft of lesson plan is checked by head of the department whether it matches with the
course program, lesson schedule and curriculum. If it matched with required documents,
teacher can move to step-5, if it didn’t, teacher shall move back to step-2.
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4. Upon approval of the lesson plan, head of the department shall observe it whether LP
followed the training procedures and rules of good training technology.
5. A lesson plan is made according to the procedures and rules can move to step-7. If lesson
plan did not follow the procedures and rules, it shall move back to step-2.
6. Approved lesson plan should be followed.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

The Management Information System operates in a comprehensive and integrated
way.
All the processes are automated, including student enrolment, completing a student
registration or completing a diploma attachment as well as record student’s learning
achievements, their tuition fee and other supporting information.
1. All reports related to the training will be completed in-house meeting the standards set by

the school and the Ministry of Education, Culture and Education (Higher Education
Forms).
2. The system is easy to use and it is especially set for Mongolian conditions. It is suitable

for all the universities that have a credit system and classroom training system.
3. It is designed to work in internal internet environment and with internet connection.

The main modules of management information system
 Training program for academic affairs
 Human resource program
 Tuition fee program
 Student’s web
 Teacher’s web
 Financial software
 System administration program
 Database management software
 System control software
 Scientific system
 Integrated reporting system
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Software of Academic Affairs: It is one of the main programs of Management
information software. It operates in academic affairs.
 The functions of the training program vary greatly depending on the functionality of the

training staff and the head of the training department.
 All the day-to-day training activities of the training staff are included in this program and

the training program will work with the following programs.
 Human resource software – Collect information of teachers and staff
 System administrator’s software – Get the permission to access training programs and

license rights.
 Software for grade registrar – Get the right to make changes to the learner’s credentials.
 Payment software – student's information and payment balance, students’ credits and

choice of courses
 Teachers’ web page – The student's choice of the course will be transmitted here and the

schedule of the course will be provided, and the details of the academic standard and the
students will be obtained students’ web page
 Students’ web page – The student's program curriculum, the course choice and their

details, the schedule, the school's calendar of the school year, the student's payment details,
the total time of the study period, the middle grades, and the information available.
Students will also be asked to apply for student counseling.
Features and benefits
 The confidentiality of the data is provided by the staff of the training staff.
 Application and user instructions are in Mongolian
 A directory system used for information systems can be used to enrich the directory.

Operations
 Student’s information – it includes student’s general information, transfer, excused hours,

graduation work and diploma number and registration number
 Students’ data – Students’ data – students’ data such as transfer of the students,

registration, graduation, and diploma numbers and registration numbers are processed here
 Descriptions – Provide detailed information or definitions for ongoing programs, including

unified training schedules, and provide guidance for the creation of the schedule.
 Subjects- detailed lesson plan, training plans and students training plans
 Choice of subjects – Check the student’s lesson choice and coordinate the lesson choice

activity.
 Points of registration – changes in the students’ data are subject to special rights.
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 Registration of grades Printing – Teachers’ evaluation sheet, examination sheet, list of grades, choice of lesson
 Search- Advanced search of basic information
 Reports– All reports are required. Reports submitted to the Higher Education Form or

Education of Ministry. It also generates lesson plans, school credit estimates, student credit
estimates and training progress reports.
 Adjustment section

System Leader Software: user rights and learning functions of the information
system are performed. The system leader controls the system as a whole.
Features and benefits
 Limiting, restoring, authorizing users, deleting users, protecting information, protecting
against viruses, creating a system archive, backing up the system, etc.
 Users are given a password, the program they use, the rights to the menu to which the
program is assigned, the tasks to be performed in the system, the time they are in the
system, the group in which the group is located, and so on. determined by
 protection of information systems should be adjusted to C2 level in accordance with
international standards and regularly checked.
 The information center server has access to virus protection, access rights, virus protection
software and new viruses.

Online testing system: a system designed for students to take the exam, including
tests, testing, monitoring, reporting and adjustment of sections.
In the Testing section, students and teachers will use the staff responsible for the
testing program for teachers, staff, managers, and journalists. work on learning standards in
information systems, thematic lecture plans, lecture lectures, options for lectures for
students, information about student feedback, the rights of the teacher’s and student’s
website, and information and testing pools.
Features and benefits
 The test generation process is performed automatically, and several questions can be
selected from this topic.
 Students may have different questions in a different order.
 Each teacher has the opportunity to create questions in the context of a lesson in a lesson in
your lesson. Classic lesson plan must be included in the database.
 Test questions, as well as formulas, texts, and text.
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 Create response questions in all possible ways, and in any case answer the answers of the
teachers.
 You can assign a testing period.
 Ability to work in internal and external networks.
 After passing the test, the student’s assessment is immediately calculated.
 Tests obtained as a result of the test will automatically contain student data.
 Reported test results are available at random.
 You can use the access rights to the website of the teacher and student.
 During the test, students who have the opportunity to test the test will have the opportunity
to receive and transmit information at this time.

Academic system: information on the activities of the academic council of an
academic institution and the dissemination of information about doctoral studies and
academic information, scientific conferences, seminars, trainings and research projects.
Features and benefits
 Data entry sections contain basic information.
 Reports must be conducted in accordance with the standards of the school and the Ministry
of Education, Culture and Science.
 Advanced Search will allow the user to specify a search field as desired and export the
search results as Excel files. The search result can be typed by the employee’s identity and
the employee’s description.

Integrated reporting system: designed to provide statistics on the internal needs of
databases of centralized information and internal needs. Program for registration officers.
Features and benefits
 Reports from universities and colleges of the Ministry of Education and Culture (MECS)
are issued in accordance with the standards.
 Provide information in coded data codes.
 The development and maintenance of an independent reporting system is carried out
without the influence of the main development and maintenance of the system without the
influence of the main system.
 In addition to providing unregistered statistics currently available. Some parameters are
subject to change.
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Database management: Database security and database storage for staff who
charges the confidentiality. The program is implemented due to the need for a database to
control any data related to increase the size of datasets every time the data is gathered.
Features and benefits
 The database structure and description are conducted jointly.
 Every change in database will be installed into the information system of school.
 To improve the security of the databases, the enclosure is encoded so it is inconceivable to
the strangers. Whereas note will be guided clearly.
 However, reference of database is created in accordance with the Mongolian and
international standards, some standards have not established yet. In this case, reference of
database and its related databases are made for adaptation for the changes.
 The internal code of school will be conducted.
 The system will automatically archive the database every day at regular intervals, and the
file will be permanently copied to the external carrier (type, CD, and flash disk).

Monitoring Software: The entire information system can be controlled and
managed and is a part of the integrated information system. The program will be able to
access all information that the user executes on the information system, and may restrict the
user's rights to the control the program. For example, when the staff of the academic affairs
changes the student's information, the non-revised information and the altered information
will be monitored by the monitoring program and unauthorized changes will be made by
the officer of monitoring office to make the old form.
The most common problem with universities is the change in student grades. This
program is designed to avoid disputes related to the grades.
Features and benefits
 The information that the user has access to the information system will be displayed in
more detail. It can be monitored at any time of the day, what kind of program to do, what
actions have been taken, etc.
 Monitoring staff restricts access to information resources by staff of training staff. The
head of the Academic affairs determines the amount of information that the student is
able to access for the academic year and the school year, and the results can be kept
confidential by the information.
 Particularly authorized staff will conduct. School administrators should choose that staff.
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-

The MIS school is being implemented by teacher teacher.otgontenger.edu.mn and
student student.otgontenger.edu.mn, and all baseline studies and datasets are created.

-

Exchanges of information and other information through their own e-mail staff and
sends email marketing to united teachers@otgontenger.edu.mn and disseminates
information.

-

The introduction of MIS has made it possible for students to have free choice as well as
to manage management and quality evaluation issues, to develop students' progress,
development, knowledge and skills, and to provide student services to students.

Human Resource Process:
1. Professional Department: To define a teacher’s requirement for your department and
request the school administration
2. Branch school: To review, consolidate, and submit requests from the departments and
inform to Office of Academic Affairs
3. Office of Academic Affairs: To assign the structure of the school, the department's load,
and the number of staff to determine the grounds for the teacher.
4. Rector's Board: The number of professional teachers required to increase the number of
teachers according to the Academic Affairs should be submitted to the Governing Board.
5. Marketing Office: Based on the number of inspections approved by the rector’s board,
job vacancies will be announced openly through central media.
-

The announcement will include the requirements of the OU Teacher Selection
Procedure and the materials required.

6.

Human Resources Manager: To accept and consolidate the selection materials and send
to the Office of Academic Affairs.

7. Office of Academic Affairs: The Teacher Selection Commission shall be appointed. The
Teacher Selection Commission shall have the following components:
-

Representative of Academic Affairs Office

-

Dean of the Branch School

-

Head of department, Professor

8. The Teacher Selection Commission: To take exam of the qualifications and English
language proficiency tests (preliminary examinations and examination procedures). The
results of the test are presented to the Rector of the OU.
9. Rector's board: Interview with the qualifying teachers and make a decision whether to
make a labor contract.
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10. Rector of the OU:
- Based on the results of the Rector's board discussion, the decision will be made to
determine if a labor contract will be made with a qualified contractor.
11. To make a contract with a new teacher and make it 2 copies for teacher and human
resource office.
Employee’s selection is organized by the Human Resources manager in coordination
with the General Manager and head of finance office. The selection committee involves
different types of relevant offices for the needs of resolving issues at the time. Recruitment
options are qualified and legitimately assessed according to law and without discrimination
and are in line with the interests of both the organization and the individual. The following
principles are followed when setting the hours and workload for new and current teachers.
These include:
-

To meet with the common practice of Mongolian universities

-

To be equal and suitable for all teachers

-

To provide and support teachers with the condition of academic research work

-

To provide teachers with the condition of hours for preparing lesson and working with
students
The norms for the professors of the OU and their estimation procedures have been

revised in 2012. In this regulation, professors will be involved in training, research and
other types of training courses and 24 credits per academic year for 7-12 credits for research
and development. All students of the course should be included in a larger group of
lectures, and the number of courses of students up to 60 or more with different training
plans, seminars and seminars should be taught in as little as possible and the teacher's time
allocation was based on the policy of keeping the teacher’s and student's independent
training load. The following are the roles and responsibilities of the professors and faculty,
deputy directors and academics in relation to the implementation of the credentials of
teachers and professors. In order to facilitate teachers to both teaching and academic work,
their role in the task is set as a set of hourly norms. Teacher workload is the same as for
credit hours, however, the amount of work performed varies by teacher's degree.
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LIST OF PROCEDURES AND RULES RELATED TO THE QUALITY
ASSURANCE
1. The rules of OU
2. The internal Labor Procedure of OU
3. The procedure for assessing the teacher’s work of OU
4. The procedure for evaluating the activities of OU
5. The instruction and guideline for teacher’s accreditation of OU
6. The criteria of the best teacher’s competition of OU
7. The procedure for receiving and resolving petitions, requests, and complaints of teachers,
students and employees.
8. The procedure of internal monitoring of OU
9. The guideline for organizing the internal monitoring and evaluations at OU
10. The instruction for monitoring and evaluations of OU
11. The monitoring procedures for the processing, registration and implementation of
management documents
12. The monitoring procedure for formal documents
13. The internal audit procedures
14. The management review procedure
15. The procedure for evaluating customer satisfaction
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